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I News

NAIIONALNEWS

Government imposes 10 percent customs duty on imported mobile phones' accessories

The government has imposed 10 per cent basic customs duty on mobile phones and pa s like

"hurger, 
heads"ts, battery and USB cable with immediate effect to boost domestic

manufactudng The 10 per cent cusloms duty' according to an olficial statement' will be levied

on imported cellular mobile phones and accessories such as cha4ler' banery wire headset'

microphone "nd ""ceiveq 
key pad'USB cable and otier specilied electronic goods

(N.r.E.,or/07)

India gets a 'good and simple tax

Former Prime Minister H'D Deve Gowda shared t}le dais with the Presidenr and the ?l!4 while

the only Co[gress MP present was PJ Kurien' who was there in his capacity as Rajya Sabha

Deputy Chailperson Houls prror Io the official launch' the GST council chaired by Finance

Minister Arun Jaittey slashed the tax rate on fertilizers from 12yo to syo and tractor parts from

28% to 18%, in a bid to make the new tax regime more farmer-friendly 'A lot of States had

some concem that the tax mte ou fertilizers that was lixed at 120lo should not lead to an

increase in prices. we had receved a lot of representations against this. The curent tax

incidence was considered, but some States had kept a tax mte lower than that' so keeping all

that in mind, it was decided that the GST on fenilizers would be 5%l' Mr' Jaitley said

(H.,0r/07)

overnight UDAY train to Bengaluru by September: Suresh Prabhu

. Union minister Suresh Pmbhu assured that the ovemight ffain' UDAY from the city to

Bengaluru would be launched by September end Despite announcing the UDAY (Utkrisht

Doubre Decker Ac yatri) tran more than a year ago, tie launch was delayed due to desigoing

issue, he said The Uniolt Railway Minister was speaking after dedicating various amenities

like escalator, in the city lunction and modernised platforms in Thudiyalul and

Pedyanaickenpalayam on the ou$Krts stating that there was an abnormal delay in designing

of the coach, he said that the ploblem was now solved and the UDAY' a special class train

suitable for overnight, will be launched between Coimbatore and Bengaluru by the middle of

september or at least by the end ofthat month 
i.E'oz/o|)
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Indian Army pushea mor,e troops in Doka Ia tn longest impasse since 1962 Sino-
Indian War

India has pushed in more troops in a -non-combadve mode,,to strengthel its position in anarea oear Sikkim, where its soldiers have been locked in a standoff with Chinese foops foralmost a month now in what has been tre longest such impasse between trre rwo aratries since
1952. India brought it more troops after t]Ie destructiot oftwo of its bunkers and ..aggressive
tactics" adopted by the Chinese people,s liberation Army (pLA), sources said. ftr a -rloo_
combative mode': the nozzle ofa gulr is placed downwards.

(r.8,,o2 / 07)
KK Venugopal takes charge as next Attorney General oflndia
Serior advocate KK Venugopal took charge as the next Attorney Geneml oflndia, according toreports. president pranab Mukheriee had on 30 June approved rhe appointment ofVeougopal
as the new Attorney General of Indla. Venugopal, g6, who will succeea fr,lutut Rohatgi, hadserve.l as the Additional Solicitor General in the Morarji Desai govemment. He assisted theSupreme Court in a number ofcases and was an amicus curiae in the 2G Spectrum scam case.The case that Venugopal handled in
rererence resardins aoo 

",",_"., "r;:;:,TrT:Ti::" lJ,#_::T,:: fi il,H::,
(s.,03/07)

Over 90qo lndian customers still prefer branch over online banking: Report
while the goveroment has been pushilg peopre to go online when it comes to banking, thebranch stiU continues to dominate banking channels in India, with 94 per cent of retailbankiog customers havitg visited the branch/store at least once in the past 12 months, a newstudy revealed . According ro the 2017 Oracle I.D. power India ,Retail 

Banking Study,,despitethe impetus provided by demonetisal

India. 
tion, digital banking is not yet a pervasive experience in

aaionol Nelrs

(T.O.t.,o3 / o?)

Indla has slipped to the gSth place in terms of moDey parked by its citizens witl Swiss banks,while the uK' remains on the top. Also, rhe money officiaty herd by Indiars wrth banks in

India in SBth place in money hoarded in Swiss banks

July 2017
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National News

switzerlaDd now accounts for a meagre 0.04 per cent of the total funds kept by all foleign

clients in the Swiss banking system, as per an analysis of the latest figures compiled by the

Swiss National Baok as on 2016-end ludia was placed at 7sth position in 2015 and at 6lst in

the year before that, though it used to be among top-50 counfies in terms ofholdings in Swiss

banks till 2007. The country was ranked highest at 37th place in 2004

(H.'03/07)

Deregistered firms to face money laundering probe

The Enforcemenr Directorate (ED) will be roped in to probe if companies deregistered

receltly have been involved in money laundering, official sources said in the wake of Prime

Minister Narendra Modi's statement that over one lakh coEpanies had been struck off at one

go. 'The fate of one lakh compaDies has been locked witi one stroke of a pen in one minute'

The Regisfar ofCompanies (ROC) has removed tiese one lakh companies More will be found

and even tougher action can De expected against shell companies;'Mr Modi had said'

addressing chartercd accountants in the oational capital'

(H.,04/07)

22 states abolish check posts after GsT rollout

As many as 22 States, including Delhi, West Bengal and Maharashtra' have abolished check

posts within three days of tie implementation of the Goods and Services Tax (GST)' Eight

States, including Assam, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, and some north- eastern States' are also in

the process of abolishing check posts, a finance ministry statement said state border check

posts scrutinise material and location-based tax compliance, resulting in delays in delivery of

goods, besides causing environment pollution as trucks queue up for clearance One of the key

objectives of GST, which came into effect from July 1, is to make lndia a single market where

goods and services can flow seamlessly.

(H,O4/O7)

Judges use interacdve digital devices as part of efforts to go paperless

Chiefjustice oflndia J S Khehar and iustice D Y Chandrachud used interactive digital devices to

scan records of fresh cases during a hearing as part of the Supreme Court's efforts to go

paperless.

July 2017 News Digest
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Notiondl News

Achal Kumar roti is next ChlefElection Commissioner oflndia

The Centre named Election Commissioner Achal Kumar Jori the next Chief Election

Commissioner of India. The Mioistry of Law announced Joti,s appoinrment and said he will
take charge as the CEC on July 6, when ilcumbent Nasim Zaidi retires. 64,year-old Joti was

appointed Election Commissioner in May 2015. An IAS officer of 1975 batch from cujamr
cadre, he had served as chief secretary of Gujarat during Narendra Modi's tenure as chief
ministex

(T,O.r.,05/07)

India,Israel make call for fight against terrorism

India and Israel jointly called for resolutely opposiog the menace of terrorism and the defeat

of this global scourye. Jointly addressing the media here along with Israeli counterpart
Benjamin Netanyahu ahead ofa one-on-ore dinner between them, prime Minister Narendra
Modi referred to his visit to the yad Vashem Holocaust memorial museum shortly after his
arrival here earlier in the day and said the museum was .'a tribute to your unbreakable spirit
to rise above the depths of tragedy, overcome hatred and forge ahead ro build a vibrant
democratic nation".

(N.r.E,0s/07)

NGT questions pollution control board appointments

The National Green Tribunal has directed all Srates and Union Territories (LtIs) to explain
within a week whether appointments of chairmen and member secretaries in State pollution

control boards have tleen made as per the guidelines stipulated by it.A bench headed by NGT

chairperson Justice Swatanter Kumar warned that if the reply is nor filed by rhem within rhe

requisite time, it would impose a cost ofRs. 25,000 on each defaulting State orUL

(H.,O6/07\

110 liSht utility heticbpters to be manufactured under,Make in India': Report

The Navy is planning to get l1O light utility helicopters manufactured by an Indian firm in
collaboration witll a foreign lirm, India Today reported. The move comes after Russian Kamov_

226T copters, tlat were pressed into service in 2002, are reportedly shon of the Narry,s

requirements. A government source told that -as the strategic partnership policy has been

July 2017 News Digest 26
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cleared by the government, an Expression of lnterest would be issued to the Indian firms by

theDefenceMinistryinthenextl.ewweekstobuyll0copters,whichwouldbeuDderthe

'Made in India' projectl' The source added that the old Kamov 226T does not meet the

requirements of the NaW and so new tender would be required for buying these light utility

helico'ters 
fl'E'o6lo7)

covt for lanuary I rollout offertiliser DBT despite ministry raising red flag

The Prime Minister's Office has set January 1' 2018' as the deadline for the national launch of

direfi benefit ransfers for lertiliser subsidies despite a requestfrom the Fertiliser Ministry for

timeuntilAplilltoaddresstechnicalglitchesandlowavailabilityofpoint-of-sale(PoS)

machines to capture details of beneficiaries Sources said this deadline was conveyed by the

Cabinet Secretariat last month and could be aimed at dovetailing the subsidy payout with the

govemment's plan to aligo the financial continued on year with the caleodar year' The Ja[uary

launch would also provide a lead time of five months to handle any glitches before large

purchases start next June, they said'

(r.E.,o'l / 07)

IIT-Bombay to help BsF find tech solutions' MoU on July 8

With increasing cases ol infilffation on the westeln border and government looking for

technological solutions to shore up defences' particularly on the Punjab and JttK border' the

BSF is roping in I1T Bombay for research and development support on border defences and to

scleen new technologies for their effectiveness on borders The idea has received a go-ahead

ftomtheMinistryofllomeAft.airsandwillbeformalisedon|ulySthloughaMoUbeMeenthe

BSI and the National Conference On Emelging Inlormation Technology And lts Solutions

under IIT Bombay.

(l.E,o7 lo7)

Now Pakistan to hoist its tallest flag at Wagah

While *Ie authorities in lndia are still

to the country's tallest flag, installed

Pakistan has announced to hoist its

struggling with the vexed problem of frequent damage

ar a heighr of 350 feet' at Attari due to strong winds

nadooal flag atop 400-foot flagpole at Wagah bordex
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According to media reports in pakistan, the government has begun
project and started clearing the space by cutting down rrees. If hoisted
would be the eighth tallest flag in rhe world.

ational News

preparadons for the

successfuUy, the flag

(T.OJ,O7 /07)
'India still edgy about in_flight Wi_Fi,

civil Aviatioo secretary R.N. choubey said India was the only country other than North Korea
to not allow Wi-Ii facilitv in aircraft, while hitting out at security agencies fbr being
''unidimensionar." "India is perhaps the oD.ly country other thao North Korea, which do not
allow in-flight Wi-Ii services. Iven international airlines llying over India have to switch off
wi-Fi when they traver over India secunty agencies are still not convinced,,, he said.

(H.,08/07)
India, Bangladesh to construct bridge along Mizoram border

IIldia and Bangladesh have decided fo construct a bridge over Mizoram,s I(}|awtilangtuipui
river to facilitate trade and improve communication between the two neighbours, an official
said ."Officials of India and Bangladesh held a meeting and discussed to speed up the works
for the proposed bridge between the rwo count.res across Khawthlangtutpui river (also
known as l(amaphuli river)."

PM Narendra Modi returns after concluding two-nation tour

(s,08/07)

After completing two high-profire visits to Israel and Germaoy, prime Minister Narendm Modi
returned to New Delhi. During rhe first leg ofhis toul pM Modi signed seven agreements with
Ismel apart from meeting the Indian diaspom. The bilateral visit was important since he was
the first Indian leader to visit the Jewish country News agency AM reported rhar CXOs.of
Indial arld Ismeli businesses signed Mous worth over $5 billioo on the siderines of the visit.
Six Joint Committees covering startups, pharma and life sciences, homeland securitv.
agriculture, energy aDd water sectors were also set-uD.

(t.8.,o9 /07)
Paper trail voting will cause 3-hour delay in results: EC

As the Xlection Commission prepares for a 100% rollout of WpATs and mandatory coulting
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of paper trail slips in a fixed percentage of polli[g stations across all constituencles' a

pr"limioury esti-ation by the watchdog indicates the move will lead to a three-hour delay in

declamtion of poU result According to sources in the commission' an internal committee ser

up by EC to discuss the modalities of fully WPAT-based polls and proposed matching of paper

trailwithx\Mcountinafewpollingstationsofeachassemblysegment'islookingatvadous

options regarding when the paPer trail count should be scheduled

(T.O.Lr0/07)

President utrveils online education poftal swayam

PresidentPfanabMukheljeelaulchedSwayarnandSwayamPrabhatotakeeducationtothe

remotest cotne$ of the country Mukhe{ee also launched a 'Nadonal Academic Depository

where verified educational records will be digitally storcd by universities and boards to

counter forgery Swayam and Swayam ?rabha and the depository were conceived and

executed by the HRD ministry Mukherjee said he had always emphasised on "quality" of

rcaching and learning process in higher educational insdlutions

(r.o.r,r0/07)

Housingfor all scheme: Phase l, construction of L0'000 units to begin next month

The construction ofthe fust 10,000 dwelling units in the first phase of'I]ousing for all'project

underthePradhanMantliAwasYojna(PMAY)willbegininMalo}ainAugust.Inameeting

chailedbyUnionMinistelfolUlbanDevelopment,HousingandUrbanPoverty,Mvenkaiah

Naidu in Delhi ' the housing proiects of all Union Teritodes were teviewed wherein the

Chandigarh administration placed before its schedule in the 'I{ousing for all' proiect

o.E.'10/07)

tndiatobecomethemostpopulousco.untrylargestproducerofmilkandwheatby

2026: UN Report

lndia, projected to be the most populous country over the next decade' will be t]Ie world's

largest milk producer by 2026 and will account for rhe biggest increase in wheat production

globally, according to a report by the UN and OECD The OECD'FAO Agricultural Oudook 2017-

2025 said the world's population will increase from 7 3 to 8 2 billion over the course of the

next decade with India and Sub-sahamn Africa accounting for 55 per cent of total population

growth 
0.E,rrl07)
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Gifts worth up to Rs. s0,000 by employer exempt under GsT: covt

The Sovernment clarified that gifts worth up to Rs. 50,000 by an employer ro its employees as
also free membelship of clubs, health and fitness centres will not attr"ct the Goods and
Services Ta.:( (GST). Also, the services by an employee to the employer in the course of or in
.elation to his employment is outside the scope ofthe new lndirect tax regime, it said.

(s.,rrl07)
covt clips wings ofArmed Forces Tribunal in new rules
The Udorr Sovernment has changed the rules governing appointment in the Armed Forces
Tribunal (AFT), givilg more powers to the Defence secretary who would now have a rore in
ordering inquiries agaiost members of the tribunal and their removal. Contravening a
constitutional Bench judgement of the supreme court which directed the placement of
tribunals under the law Ministry the new rules reiterate that the AFT will function under tie
Ministry ofDefence which, incidentally, is lhe ministry against which all orders of the AFT are
to be passed.

(I.E.,r2l07)
Railways to launch a mobite application for booking flight tickets
Now one can book air tickets tirough a new mobile applicarion which will be launched this
week by the Railways. The integrated mobile app will cater to various needs ofpassengers like
booking porte4, retiring rcom, ordering food besides train tlckets. lt is being developed by the
CRIS, the Railways' software arm, at an estlmated cost of seven crore rupees, said a senior
Railway Ministry official involved with tlte Droiect.

(r.E ,r2 /07\
s-judge bench to decide ifAadhaar should be must

Chiel Justice J S Khehar agreed to set up a five,judge Supreme Couft bench on July 18 to
decide petitioners' plea for urgent stay on the centre,s decision to make Aadhaar mandatorv
for almost all activities, i[cluding awiling ofsocial welfare scheme benefits.

(T.Ot.,r3l07)
Arnry Vice-Chief can make emergency buys

To address critical shortages in defence preparedoess, the govemment has given the Vice_
Chief of Army Staff fiIl ffnancia.l powem for emergency plocurement of cntical spares and
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ammunitiol in specified areas.'Aftel the uri attack in september lastyea4 there was a review

which found critical deliciencies in preparedness to fight a short' intense war ol 15 days'

Emergency powers were given to the Vice-Chief to handle critical deficiencies in 46 types of

ammunition and certain spares for 10 types of weapon platforms There is no restriction on

the amount,- a seqior Army olhcer said '

(rI.,13/07)

Now holding up trains is 'anti-national" according to Railways

Calling their act "anti-natiooal," the Pune divisioD of the Central Railways initiated action

against passengers who had held up the Deccan Queen at the Pune Railway station for about

an hour The commuters had stopped the train from leaving' to demand that the railway

administration change its departure location to platform no 1' as has been the case for

decades.

(H.,r3/07)

DoPT asked to prepare propo$al on lateral entry into civil services

With a Committee of Secretaries favouring lateral entry into the civil service' the Departmenr

of Personnel I Trainlng (DoPT) has been instructed to put up a proposal on rhe induction of

outsiders in the middle rung of ministries that deal with economy and infrastluctute Sources

said instructions have come flom the Prime Minister's Office to prepare a broad oudine of

modalities for selecting pdvate individuals for appointment in the ranks of deputy secretary

director and joint secretary The move was in response to a central government staffing policy

paper where the DoPT had indicated a huge shortage of oflicers in the middle management

level, they said.

(1.E.,r4 /o7 \

Medical council of India: Constitution bench to decide on oversight panel

The Supreme court agreed to set up a five-judge constitutio! bench to decide whether the

Oversight Committee appointed by i! a yea! ago will continue to administer the running of the

Medical council of India (MCI). A bench of chief Jusdce of India J s Khehar and Justice D Y

Chandrachud agreed to set up the bench on Juty 17' after senior advocate Mukul Rohatgi

representing some medical colleges said tJIe mafter required urgent headng as counsellilg for
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admissions to MBBS and BDS courses had already started. The tiree-member committee was
set up in 2016 to administer MCI till the government put in place an altemare arrangement.

(r.8.,r4/07)

Display screens in railway stations soon

The Indian Railways has framed a 
.Rail Display Network' (RDN) policy which entails setting up

display screens at railway stations oI! a public-pdvate parmership model to mop up non-fare
revenue. "The proposed rail display network will enable real-time flow of information to
passengers and also unlock digital advenising potential which will lead ro increased non-fare
revenue," tie Railway Board's poliry on Rail Display Network reviewed by lhe l{indu, stated.
The RDN screens will display information related to arrivals, departures and mnniog status of
trains including expected delays and other relevant inforuation like platform numbers, coach
guidance and ticket confi.mation status, the document said.

(H.,r4/07)

Voting for I 0 Rajya Sabha seats on August 8

The ElecrioD Commission announced voting on August 8 for l0 Rajya Sabha seats, iqcluding
nine from Gujarat and West Bengal whose incumbents. terms are coming ro an enct next
month. By-election will be held on August g to fill one Rajya Sabha wcancy caused by death of
then Union Environment Minister Anil Madhav Dave. The counting for all 10 seats will be
taken up on August 8,

(s.,r5l07)

Arun Jaitley releases book on swim expedition ,Ganga Avahan,

Defence Minister Arun Jaitley released a coffee table book on ,canga Avahan,, a 2,g00 km
exploratory open-water swim expeditiol on the Ganga rive( The book _ Gango Avahan The
Epic Tale of a Historic Swim, is on tlle lirst-ever human effort to swim down the entire stretch
of the rivel an official release said. It is also the longest ever social campaign undertaken
through an adventure sporting activity for the Swachh Bharat Mission, Clean Ganga project
and Beti Bachao Beti padhao initiative,

(s.,rs/07)
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Prasar Bharti to give fr€e set-top boxes in naxal'hit areas

Public broadcaster Prasar Bharati is likely to distribute around 10 lakh free of cost direct- to-

home (DTH) set-top boxes in naxal-hit areas ofthe country in a bld to reach out to people in

'media dark" region, an official said Accordilg to a proposal by the public broadcaster' 5-10

lakh unirs of DTH set-top boxes will be given free of cost to people in areas alfected by !eft-

Wing Extremism (LWE)'

dtional Nerts

G.E.,r6l07)

on chine standoff,

TheMonsoonsessionofParllamentwillbeheldfrom]uly17,2017toAugust11,20u.The

session will see a total of 19 sitnngs and will cover Presidential and Vice-presidential

elections. Apart from this, bius spread across vadous field like education' security' finance'

labour, shipping and statistics are likely to be infoduced and discussed The first day of the

Parliament monsoon sessioD is expected to begin on a stormy note as the opposition will

attempt to put the Cenfe on the back foot over tie Doklam standoff with China and the

security situadon h Jammu-Kashmir' I{owever' both Lok Sabha and Raiya sabha are ur ikely

to transact any business tomorrow and adjourn tilt July 18 on the account of the death of its

members: Vinod Khanna (Lok Sabha) and Anil Dave and P Goverdhan Reddy (Rajya Sabha)

On the same day, 776 members ol the Parliament are scheduled to cast tfieir vote to elefi the

country's Ilext ?resident. The vice-Presidential elections are scheduled for August 5 according

to the Election Commission ol lndia'

0.8.,r6l07)

Udta Punjab wins big at IIFA awards

The 18th edition of the International Indian Film Academy awards ended on a high \ ith Udta

Punjab winni[g four awards NeerJa and Ae DiI Hai Mushkil won three awards each over

40,000 people cheeled for their favourite Bollywood stars as they walked the UFA Green

Carpet ahead of the awards ceremony at Metlife stadium in New fersey' The hosts for the

evening, Kamn Johar and Satf Ali Khan' kept the audience in splits with great repartee and

witty conversations with fellow Bolllnvood celebdties'

(H.,r1 lo7)

Parliament monsoon session 2Ol7: Opposition to corner Centre

Kashmir
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Govt unveils malaria fight planr Elimlnation deadline setat 2027

India has unvelled a plan ro eliminate malaria by 2027, an ambitious target given that the
country reports 89 per cent of malaria cases in South-east Asia. The mala a elimination
deadline is tiree years ahead of the global deadline. The plan, unveiled , broke down all the
districts into four categories based on their annual parasite incidence (Apl).

(r.E.,rt /o7)
Over 99 per cent lawmakers vote to elect next president

over 99 per cent voting was wimessed in tl,e election to the office of the r4tr presidenr ol
India, even as the counting of votes will take place on 20 July.,,The voting was close to 99 per
cent. I tiink this would perhaps be the highest ever percenrage,,, the Lok Sabha Secretary
General and Rerurning Officer for tie presidential poll, Anoop Mishra, told a press conl.ereqce
in the evening after completion ofthe polling.

(s.,18/07)

Cash incentives to AIIMS stenos who type in Hindi

IN a bid ro "encourage" the use of Hindi, the A| India Institute ofMedical sciences (AIIMS) in
New Delhi has offered cash incentives, from Rs 1,000 ro Rs 5,000, to clerical staff who sign up
for a six-month stenography training course, including typing, in tlle language. The incentive
scheme, listed in a circula. issued on ]une 29, comes after all departmelrt heads at AIIMS were
asked to nominate withio 15 days clerical sraffwho wiU undergo the rraining programme fiom
August 16. The training is being conducted on the direcrions of the Deparrment of Ollcial
Languages under the Ministry ofHome Affairs, as part of the ,Hindi 

Shikshan yoianal

(r1.,r8/ 07\
SC nod for Centre's 5-doctor panel to supervise MCI affairs

The sdtrreme Court gave its nod to a reconstituted five_member committee of eminent
doctors to oversee the affairs of the Medical Council of Iodia (MCI). The new commitee will
replace the one headed by ]ustice R M Lodha (rerired), which was constituted last year.
Members ol the reconstituted panel - called the ..oversight 

committee,. _ are V K paul,

Randeep Guleria and Nikhil Tandon from AIIMS-Delhi; Jagar Ram from pGIMER,Chandigarh;

and B N Gangadharal of NIMHANS-Bengaluru.

(r.E.,re / 07)
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Mayawati quits Rajya sabha' says she was muzzletl

In a dramatic development, Bahujan samaj pafty (Bsp) chief Mayawati resigned ftom the

Rajya Sabha afte! complaining that her voice was belng muzzled' as both Houses of Parliament

adjourned for the day after freque[t disruptions by the Opposidon Ms fvla]'awati' who has

nine months to go before her currenr term in the Rajya sabha ends, quir after she was told not

to sretch the time allotted lor her irnpromptu speech on atrocities against the Dalits in Uttar

Pradeshs Sahat-a[pur' Deputy "n""*"- 
o' tn" *1'" Sabha' PJ' Kurien' allowed Ms'

Mayawati to speak first Oot 
""otto""U 

her against bleaching the three-minute time slot

allocated to her' 
G.,19/07)

vice-PresidentHamidAnsariacceptsBsPchiefMayawati,sr€signadon

vice-President Hamid Ansari accepred Bahujan Samaj Party chief Mayawati's resignation' two

days after the Dalit reader quit trom ner pajya Sabha post alleging she was not allowed to

speak on the attacks against Datits Mayaw"ti *"' "'k"d 
to tonclude her speech on anti-Dalit

violence after she exc""a"a n"r r,rpuu*a me of three minures. The BsP chief stormed out of

theUpperllouse after Deputy Chairman P J Kurien told her she'cannot monopolise" the floor'

(I.E.,20/07)

Rs 20 notes in Mahatma Gandhi 2005 serles to be out soon

The Reserve Bank will shortly rssue ballk notes of denomination Rs 20 in Mahatma Gandhi

sedes 2005 that wiu u" "i-il""n 
l""ign to those currently in circulation The new notes will

be beadng inset letter 's' in tne numbel panel and signature of Governor Urjit R Patel' the RBI

said in a notification. u",n,n".;;;;;;nets will have irset letrer's: rhe RBI said, adding that

the design ofthese banknotes to t'e iss;ed now is similar in all aspects to the Rs 20 banknotes

in the same series issued earlier' 
0.E.,20/02)

Kovind enters Rashtrapati Bhavan with big win

Ram Nath Kovind was declared elected as lndias 14th President polling 65'6% of the

defeating the Oppositiols ioint candidate' former Lok Sabha Speaker Meira Kumar'

secured 3470 of the voteMr' foui"a-tiU be the second Dalit President of lndb after

vote

who

late
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Presldent K.R Narayanan but, more stgnificanth the ffrst from politically significatt Uftar
Pradesh and the first person from the BJp to hold the office ofpresident since Independence.

(H.,2r/07)
India, Japan civil nuclear deal comes iuto force

The landmark India-Japan civil nuclear agreement came into force. Foreign Secretary S.
Jaishankar exchanged tle diplornatic notes with the JapaDese envoy to India to formalise the
completion ofthe process."The India-Japan Agreement for cooperation in the peaceful uses of
Nuclear Energy entered into force on July 20, 201? wtth the exchange oi diplomatic notes
between Dr S. Jaishankac Foreign Secretary and H,E. Mr Kenji Hiramatsu, Ambassador of
Japan to India," satd a statement from the Ministry ofExtemal Affairs.

ational News

(H.,2rt07)
Deteltion Bill soon

Human Resource Development Minister prakash 
Javadekar rold the rok sabha that the

govemment would soon lntroduce a Detention Bill."Detention Bill is also about to come. We
should not have the situation that the pratiam report oo students from Classes S to g shows.
For this, leaming outcomes that are expected of students in each of the classes have been
definedl' he said. "There will be exams in March for Classes S and g. If the student farls in
March, he will be given anorher chance to pass in May. lor the studelt who la s in May too, we
will soon have a Bill to provide for deteltio."The IJPA government had introduced a no-
detention policy till Class g and rhe Bill seeks to change the law.

(H.,22/07)
CAG readies plan for digital audit of cST

The Compnoller and Auditor Gerleml (CAG) has finalised an -End-to-End IT solution,,to audit
the Goods and Services Tax (GST). The proposal eovisages a pilot programme on the GST audit
which will be ready by october this year and, after two beta versions, a finar stage ornear real_
rlme peer review, and a digital audit report by March 2019.

(t.8.,22 / 07)
Hygiene offtrack in Railways catering: CAc report

TRAIN PASSENGERS were often served filthy food under unhygienic conditions, zonal railwavs
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had no plan in place to pro!'ide food io long-distance trains' and the Railways Mnistry failed to

ensure quality food served at reasonable prices - an audit of stal,lons and tralnls-1t.::: 
:

ffi#;:;;;er 2016 has foun<l rhe cAG report on Railwav catering was tabled in

Parliament on Friday'
fi.8.,221O7)

New waterways to connect India with Bangladesh: Mansukh Mandaviya

Bangladesh and India have already signed a memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to connecr

theNorth-EastandwestBengalwithBangladeshthroughnewwaterways,UnionMinistel

MansukiMandaviyahassaid'Thenewwaterv'?yswouldenabletransportationofpeopleand

goods by ships. The new waterways would be set up by using major rivers ofBangladesh' West

Bengal and Bmhmaputra in Assam'

(I.E.,23/o?)

Lok Sabha Speaker sumitra Mahajan suspends six Congress MPs

lok Sabha Speaker Sumitra Mahaian suspended six Congress MPs' Gaurav Gogoi' Sushmita

Dev, Ranjeet Ranjan, Adhir Choudhary K Suresh and M K Raghavan for frve days for disrupting

tle proceedings of the House The members mised slogans in the Well of the House duling

Zero Hour and tore and threw papers towards ttle Speaker's chair

(H.'241O'1)

Bill to replace Batrking Regulation Ordinance introduced in Lok sabha

ABilltoauthorisetheRBllodirectbankingcompanlestoresolvetheproblemofstressed

assetswasiotroducedintheLoksabhabyFinanceMnisterArunlaitley'TheBanking

Reguladon (Amendment) Bill, 2017' seeks to amend tie Banking Regulation Act' 1949 and

leplace the Banking Regulation (Amendment) Ordilalce' 2017' which was promulgated in

May this year. The measure allows tJre RBI to initiate insolvency resolution process on specific

stessed assets 
(H"241o7)

To widen Sc scholarship net' Sovt' for raising income criterla

In a move that will make many more Scheduled Caste (SC) students eligible fo! govemment

scholarships, the Centre proposes to raise the income eligibility cdterta for such schemes
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Under the 'Top Class Education Schemel the Centre provides scholarships to SC students who
are pursuing higher education at ftls, IMs, NITS, commercial pilot training instirutes,
medical/ law/ media and other reputed institutes. Accordiog to the current eligibility criteria,
tieir parents'annual itrcome shouldn't exceed Rs 4.5 lakh. This figure is now proposed to be

revised to Rs 6lakh per annum. The funding, available in 175 notified top institutes, coverc

much ofthe expenses incurred towards fees,livi[g expenses, books and computer.

(r.E.,24/ 07)

Man of humble beginnings, Ram Nath Kovind rose from the ranks

A man of humble origin and a low-profile leade4 Ram Nath Kovind will rake oath as the l4th
President of India and will be the second Dalit to occupy the top constirutlonal post. Bom in
Paraunkh village in Kanpur ruml of Uttar pradesh two years before Independence, Kovind,

who turns 72 in October, hails from the Koli (Weaver) communiry Always inassuming, Kovind

worked through the ranks to become a national spokesperson of the Bhamtiya Janata party

(BJP) and headed the party's Scheduled Caste Morcha for rhree years ftom 1999. He was

associated witi rhe RSS before he joined the BJp A lawyer by profession, Kovind had practised

at the Delhi HiSh Court and the Supreme Court for 16 years. He was also a central govemment

counsel for some time.

(s.,25l07)

24 protected monuments have disappeared: covt

Encroachments and rapid urbanisation have led to the 'disappearance' of 24 protected

monuments in lndia over the years, Union midster of culture Mahesh Sharma said in

Parliameot . The sites and structures, the minister added, remain untraceable. Sharma was

responding to Lok Sabha questions on whether a large number of historical and protected

structures in the couotry had been encroached upon by individuals or groups, and if the

Centre had conducted a survey to ascertain the numbers ofmonuments that had gone missing.

(T.O.1.,2sl0?)

covt mulls LPG-like subsidy tmnsfer for pDS foodgrain

Iood ministry is working on a pilot to emulate the direct cooking gas subsidy transfer scheme

model for public distribution system (PDS) ofsubsidised foodgrains. The beneficiaries will get
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the subsidy amount tn advance in thelr bank accounts and they will have to buy the foodgrains

from any ration shop, which has got the electronic point of sale (e-PoS) devices The food

ministry recently sent three trainee IAS ofiicers (assistants) to assess the ground situation in

Ranchi where a pilot is likely to be rolled out'

(T.O.r.,25l07)

Pranab Mukhedee withheld assent to 18 state Bllls: MHA

During his five-year tenure as President, Pranab Mukhedee withheld assent to 18 state

legislation, many of them overlapping with celtr"l Acts, according to data 'vtllable 
with the

Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA). But newly swom-in President Ram Nath Kovind won t have

any pending mercy pleas as Mukherjee, duling his tenure, rejected 30 mer€y petitions'

including that of teror convicts Yakub Memon' Aimal Kasab and Afzal Guru Records also

reveal that 15 state Bills were retumed by the President's Secretariat "witi a message" to the

Assembly concerned, suggesting chang$.

(r.8.,26/07)

Rajya sabha passes NlT,Science Education and Research (Amendment) Bill

Opposition continued their protest inside the Lok Sabha premises for the second week Their

protest has only been ramped up after Speater Sumltra Mahajan suspended six MPs for their

"unruly behaviour." After a long reply by &e Agriculture Minister on the agrarian crisis' the

Rajya Sabha passed the National Institutes of Techlology, Science Education and Research

(Amendment) Bill, 2017.

(H.,27 /O7)

Railways conducting drive to check touts, ticketless travel

The Railways have conducted a special drive to check the malpractices of touting' ticketless

travel and misuse of facilities during which 307 touts and 59,115 unauthorised vendots were

prosecuted, the Lok Sabha was informed .Railway Minister Suresh Prabhu said a special drive

was launched by all zonal railways froln April 1 to June 30 to colduct checks in mass contact

areas.The drive was aimed at curbing malpractices of touting activities, tickedess passengers

and misuse of facilities of e-tickering, among others'
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Home Minfutry submits report on proposal to amend officiar secreta A€t
Aiming to amend tlte 94_year_old Ofticial Secrets Act (OSA), the Union home mtnistry has
reviewed t}le provisions of the colonial-era law so tiar it can be made compatible with the
present democratic set-up, an official said. After a detailed review of the Official Secrets Act
1923, the ministry has submitted a repoft to the Cabinet secretariat with various suggesrions
on how to go about witi the Act at a time when the country has embraced a Fansparency law

(r.E,28/07)
'Sagarmala project will hurt fishers,

The traditional livelihood of fisher people and the coastal comruunities living within the CRZ
area (500 m. from the sea) was facing threat owing to indusrrialisation proposals along the
coast as part ofthe Sagarmala programme, activists associated with the National lishworke$,
Forum have said. The increased commercial activities through Dew port; and penochemical
hubs planned on tie coast would hit fishing and also increase the threat of extreme weather
events in the Stare, Narendra patil, NFF Chairperson said. The speakers also opposed the
widespread violations of the existing CRZ norms due to the project as it could increase the
problem of coastal erosion.

ational News

(H.,28/07)
Armed forces equipped to face any crisis: Jaitley

Amid an ongoing standoff in Dollam with Chioa, Defence Mnister Arun laitley told the tok
Sabha that tie Indian armed forces were fuly equipped to face any contingency. Reterring to
observations by the Comptroller and Auditor Gen6ral about shortage of ammunition supplies,
he said it was ior a parricular period and that any shortage would be expeditiously made up.
The CAG had criticised the Ordnance Factory Board for c tical deficiency ln availabiliry of
ammunition to the Army.

(H.,29 /07\
Now, EPF pensioners may soon get medicat benefits

The government is foroulating a rledical benefit scheme for all pensioners who are members
of Employees' Provident Fund (EpF). The government will also consritute a highlevel
committee to fevamp the Employees' penslon scheme (Eps). .ln associatior with the
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Employees' State lnsurance Corporation (ESIC)' we are going to formulate a medical benefit

scheme for all pensioners who are EPF members"'labour minister Bandaru Dattatreya told

Lok sabha. He added that this would be a contributory medical benefit scheme and deails

were beingworked out.

(T.O.1.,29 I 07)

,Record rise, in detection of srrspicious transactions in 2015-16; Rs 562 crore black

money unearthed

Detection aDd reportage of suspicious transactions, fake currency notes and cross-border

fund $ansfers in the country's economic channels doubled in the last liscal year, leading to

unearthing ofover Rs 560 crore black money, a government report has said The report ofthe

Financial InteUigeoce Unit (Fru), the premier technlcal snooP wing under the finance ministry

said t}!e financial year 2015-16 saw a "record lncrease" in t}|e detection of such instances'

(r.o.r.,30/07)

WCD may recommend scrapping ofadoption under archalc Hindu law

The WCD Ministry is likely to seek repealing oi a six-decade-old adoption law after concerns

over its misuse for child Fafficking, a senior olhcial has said. while the Juvenile Justice Act

201.5 allows every Indian citizen, regardless of relligion, to adoPt' Hindus' Buddhists' Sikis

and Tains have the option of adopting under the Hindu Maintenance and Adoption Act

(HAMA), 1956. Government officials and activists say tiat often people seek refuge under the

archaic law to take advantage ofits loopholes'

(s.,30/07)

BJP'S Vinay Tendulkar takes oath in Rsiya Sabha

BJP leader Vinay D. Teltdulkar took oath as

earlier this month was elected to the Upper

Shantamm Naik, took oath in Konkani.

(s.,31/07)

World Bank assures 'neutrality' in Indo-Pak talks over Indus Water

The world Bank has assured its neutfality and impartiality in helping India and Pakistan find

an 'amicable way forward" during tatks ove! issues related to two of lndla's hydroelectricity

a member of the Rajya Sabha.Tendulkal who

House from Goa after he defeated Congress'
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projects under the Indus waters Treaty.welcoming the participation of India and pakistan inrhe talks to be held , World Bank,s Vice president for South Asia region Annete Dixon said,'We are pleased botl parties have confirmed their partlcipation in the meeting hosted by theWorld Bank in Washington, DC.""The World Bank welcomes the spidt of goodwill and
coopemtion," Dixon said in a leter to Indian Ambassador to the US Navtej Sarna.In the lette!
dated Iuly 25, the World Bank assured the the Indian envoy its "continued neutrdlity and
lmpartiality in helping the parties to lind and amicable way forward."

ational News

(s.,3r/07)

*r*r*{.,r{.,t rrr&n***.1!,a**!t .*{.,},*,t
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ANDHMPMDESH

CM for green brigades to protect saplings

chief Minister K. Chandmsekhar Rao has directed tie officials concerned to constitute green

brigades compdsing predominantly students to take up the responsibility of FAnsplantation

and prctection of the saplings proposed to be planted during the next phase of the Haritha

Haaram programme. The Chief Minister will formally launch the programme in Karirnnagar

district where it is proposed to plant one lakh saplings during the third phase About 25,000

saplings will be planted on the first day iII the district and it would be followed up by planting

5,000 saplings every day for the next formighL

(H,O6l07)

Ab$enteeism'highly alarming' in secretariat

High level of absenteeism in the Secretariat is a cause for concern for the government A

recert government study showed that more than one-third of tie employees were absent in

May. As per the study, the average absenteeism is more than 3570 in all the departments witi

the total touching 43% in the Secretariat in May, which is considered "highly alarlniog" given

t]le permissible limit of 3.5% of leave reserye. The departments of the Backward Classes

Welfare and the ?ublic Enterprises stand first with the highesl absent man-days of 51% The

Minority welfare Department has registered the lowest absent man-days of 24yo. The higher

ups are worried as the government is losing more than 60% of ttte man-days due to

aDsenreelsm.

(H.,r3/07)

ASSAM

IIT Guwahati succeeds in regenerating damaged nerve

Researchers at the Indian Institute of Technolosl (IIT) Guwahati have taken the first

successful step in treating pedpheral uerve damage which can result from tlaumatic injuries

caused by accidents, physiial conflict, bullet wouDds as well as during surgical intervention'

The nerve conduits synthesised by the researchers and implanted in rats wirh sciatic nerye
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rnJury showed "excellent" fulctiotal r
published in the iourn al Biomedicat Mal)loery 

one year after implantation The results wefe

ews From other States

(H.,O2/07)

(r.E.,27 / 07)

Union Minister Nitin Gadkari sanctioned Rs, 200 crore for immediate repat of nationalhiehways ruvaged by flood in Assam and promised more funds after a centml team takes stockof the situation.The Road Transport and llighways Minister also sanctioned Rs 400 crore fordredging work ill Brahmaputra and said Brahmaputra Xxpress Highway will be constmcted in
Assam as a highway-cum-embankment to check flood.The sanctions came alter a delegation
from Assam,led by ChiefMinister Sarbananda Sonowal, called orl Gadkad.

(s.,27 /o7)
BIHAR

Liquor ban in Bihar hits TB diagnosis

The ban on liquorin Bihar may have had some positives but it has taken a toll on the diagnosis
oftuberculosis ilt the state conducting tests for diagnosing tuberculosis has oecome an uphill
task in Bihar since the ban on liquor was imposed in the State last yea4 said a senior health
departmenr official. This has prompted the union Healti Mnistry to write to the state health
department seeking special exemption for procuriog and using alcohol and spirit fo.
uninterrupted diagnostic services.

(H.,t1 /O7)
Nitish Kumar is back as Bihar ChiefMinister in less than 24 hours, this time with Brp
Less than 24 hours after Nitish Kumar tore apart the Grand Alliance in Bihar, he was back as
the state's chief minister this time in alliance with the BJp Kumat who had become rhe chief
minister in Octobe[ 201S after winnitg the state elections that mo[th in alliance with the RJD
and the Congress, walked out ofthe cratd Alliance complaining thar it had become difficult
for him to work under the present circumstallces. The CBI raids on premrses lilked to RJD
chief lalu Prasad yadav and his family and the cormption taint on his deputy chief minisrer
Tejashwi Yadav had proved to be too much for Kumar to continue with tiat arrangement.

Gadkari announces Rs 200_crfor NH repair in flood-hitAs$am
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DELHI

As traffic slows down, nitrogen oxide levels spike ln city, finds study

Nitrogen oxide levels - largely influenced by traffic conditions in the capital - shoot up 38

per cellt with lower haffic sPeeds dudng peak hou4 an assessment by the Centre for Science

and Environment for tJIe month ofJune has fould. The study used Google Maps to assess tie

impact of congestior on tlavel time alrd traflic speed on major arterial roads in the city and

shows \irtually no difference" in favel time between peak arrd non-peak hours These

arterial roads are specially designed'to give priority and primacy to improve speed of

vehicular movement".

(r.E.,r2 / 07)

To counter 'intolerance', Delhi govt plans clubs to discuss literature

ln a bid to counter growing 'intolemnce" in the country the Delhi governmeot plans to push

for increased appreciation olliterature by encouraging "clubs fol discussion of litelature". The

office of Depury chief Minister and Education Mioister Mauish sisodia said, 
.Literature gives

rise to thought and has the potential to guide society in rhe positive direction Therefore, it is

important to encourage literature reading."

(1,8.,26 / 07)

GOA

coa CS pulled up again over R8. sl-lakh food scam

The Goa State Iluman Rights commissioo has directed tlat a show cause notice be issued to

Goa chief Secretary Dharmendra Shalma for failing to launch a probe into Rs 51 lakh food

scam at last year's BRICS summit held in Goa.The GSHRC has adjoumed the matter to July 28

and has asked the Chief Secretary to submit a detailed report on why he has not yet appeared

before the Commission.

(H.,2r/01)

For first time, BJP enters Rajya Sabha from Goa

BJ? wrested the lone Rajya Sabha seat in Goa from Congress, for tie frrst time' reinforcing the

strength of Manohar Parrikarled coalition BlP candldate Vinay Tendulkar won dre election
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(T.O.r.,22 /07)
GI4ARAT

Gujarat meet today o[ rescue plan for power plants

The Gujarat government is scheduled

Adani sroups, import"o 
",".0""0 o"j::;;;:: ;::;;ffi i:T:,"""ff ::::::::the meetinS' scheduled in Gandhinaga4 is expected to be artended by top members ofthe stateadministration, while the lenders will be replesented by State Bank oflndia brass. It will pickup tlle threads oflast month,s brainstl

prevent these projects, with 
" 
.",,".,::l::-'^::l:: :l 

tn"^li:'l"'er ministry oq wavs to

performing assets (NpAs) for lenders. 

lve capacity of over 8'000 mw' from tuming into non-

(T.o.Ll0/07)
Sabarmati in spate as dam waterreleased

held on lriday by a margin of six votes against Colgress candidate and sining Rajya Sabha MpShantaram Naik. Incidentally, the state presidents of both the mai'r narionat parties werepitted agailst each other for the election to the Upper House ofparliament.

The lower promenade of the Sabarmati riverfront drowled as water was released at 1.3 lakhcusecs from rhe Dharoi dam, 13lkm
visitors who were ke"o,o,"t"."*u" Tl'I]r"llil"'."_,"; ;:::TTffi:il :il jstrict orders from autho ties to keep away from the rivedront. There was heavy deploymentofpolice and district adminisFation officials along the 10.skm rivedrolrt

(T.O.r.,26/ 07)

HARYANA

Manohar Lal Khaftar promises regularisation ofunauthorised colonies
Haryana Chief Minister Manohar lal Khattar announced that all those unauthodsed colodesof Faridabad will be regularised where residents pay the prescribed developmentcharges. Khaatar was hearing grievances of people at a Janta Darbar, organsed at laridabad,an olficial release said. The chief mlni
hou$. Heanos the srievances, r" #";:':i:: :::;:ffi;:::::fi:,::"*il:'::
July 2017
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Faridabad into autlorized ones' the state government

1,250 per metre and the colonies where the residents

au*Iorized
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has fixed develoPment charges of Rs

pay these charges will be notified as

(r.8,23107)

Hero Honda flyover opens to commuters in Gurgaon

The eightlane Hero Honda flyover in Gurgaon was thrown open to commuters' after a wait of

a couple of years. Haryana Chief Minister Manohar Lal Khattar' who inaugurated the project'

said, "Now there will be no lams a! this junction People going towards sector 10' Kadipur'

Basai, Jhajiar and Sultanpur will no longer have to cross the Kherki Daula toll plaza Those

travelli[gtootlercitiessuchasAjmeiAhmedabad,Jaipulwillalsobeabletoavoidthe

congestion 
$'E '25 I o7)

croundwater extraction by park: Haryana government gets notice

A plea alleging indiscdminate exlFction of groundwater by an amusement park in Gurgaon

prompted the National Green Tribunal (NGT) to seek the response ofthe Haryana govemmenl

and others in the matter The bench headed by Justice Jawad Rahlm issued notlces to the

Ilaryana government, cenual Ground Water Authority (CGWA)' Haryana Urban Development

Autholity (HtlDA) arld International Recreation And Amusement LiEited (IRAL) "Issue nohce

regarding admission," the bench said' while seekiog their replies before Julv 31'

o.E.'28l07)

JAMMU AND KASHMIR

NationalconferencewarnslsKgovtofbadconsequencesoverpassageofcsTbill

Opposition National Conference warned the Jammu and Kashmir government of severe

consequences if it implemented tbe Goods and Services Tax (GST) in the present form The

party said itwould not accept t}le new tax regime till adequate safeguards were put in place'

(I.E.'02l07)

IEK llouses adopt GST resolution

Both the Houses of the Jammu and Kashmir legislature passed a resolution adopting dre

Goods and Services Tax (GST) through a presidential order' Finance Minister Haseeb Drabu
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said GST would be implemented ,.under the ambit of Anicle
safeguards for special status."He said the State would bring the GST
to protect the State's fiscal autonomy.

ews From other States

370, ensurilg adequate

Coulcil under Article 370

(r.E.,r6 / 07)

(H.,o7 /o7)
I&K government fails to regularise over Rs 1.04 lakh crore expenditure in Assembly
The Jamrlu and Kashmir government has failed to regularise an excess expenditure of Rs1,04,767 crore in the state Assembly for last 36 years, according to a CAG report. The repoft ofComptroller and Auditor General (CAG) oflndia orl stare finances for the year ending ort March31, 2016, was tabled in the recently-concluded Assembly session. As per the section g2 ofConstitution ofJammu and Kashmil it is marrdatory for the state govenment to get the excessexpenditure over the gratt/appropriation regularised by the state regislature, fte cAG reporrsaid. The respective governments of NC-Congress and pDp-BJp alliances have miserably failedto regularise an excess expendirure over Rs 1.04 lakh crore through its State Legislature forpast 36 yearc, it said.

,ammu and Kashmir accounted for
against the armed forces o"r*""r, ,nt 

t per cent of the human rights violatiou complaints

stare s share i,' the mor,","o ."rr", *'o 
t' and 2016' tevealed an RTI reply Meanwhile' the

ls6comprainrswelercceivedr".":"""1;;t""i.-,]l"*lH,ff :*'l,Li;il"ilJi
Ministry ofHome Affairs while replying to all Right ro Information application.

50 per csnt ofhuman right$ complaints from IEK: RTI

0.E.,r8l07)

JHARKHAND

Tribal Tenancy Actr fharkhand CM r

bills seeking amendments 
0n backfoot as Governor Droupadi Murmu returns

In a major setback to ChiefMinister Raghubar Das, Jharkhand governor Droupadi Murmu hasput her foot down on the controversi

reo8, and the santhar parsana 

"*,'#;lH1;:l-ili:::::ilTffi i::f::amendment bills to the government with queries.While sending the two bills back, Murmu is
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said to have asked how tenancy land amendments would help the masses. She has also

forwalded the 192 protest petitions that the Raj Bharan has received ftom various

organisations against the prcposed amendmelts

(I.T.,30/07)

KARNATAKA

Cauvery tribunal overlooked equity: Karnataka

Kamataka argued that the Cauvery Water Dispute Tribunal did not apportion the waters of

the inter-State river on the basis of'settled Principles of equity". Appeariog before a Bench led

by Iusrice DipakMisra on tlle second day of t]Ie headng ofseparate appeals filed by Karnataka,

Tamil Nadu and Kerala against the tdbunal's final order on water sharing in 2007' Kamataka's

counsel and senior advocate lali Nariman said the water-sharing arrangement decided by the

tribunal did rot keep in view the equity as also the farming families.

G.,r3l07)

From this year, Kannada is compulsory in all schools

Starting this academic year students will be taught Kannada in all schools in the State,

including private, linguistic millority and central board schools. Minister for Primary and

Secondary Education Tanveer Sait, who made the announcement on Thursday, said children

would start learning the subject from class one.A circular to this effect was issued on May 29

Stringent action, including withdrawal of the no-objection certificate issued by the Education

Department, would be initiated ilt case ofnon-compliance, Mx Sait said.

(H.,r4/07)

Karnataka enhances its share ofquota seats

Medical and dental students in Karnataka have reason to rejoice as the state govemment has

decided to enhance its share of institutional quota seats from 30% to 50%. Medical Education

Minister Sharun Prakash Patil said the decision was taken after students from the State

demanded that the quota be increased lor their benefit. He said if there was no adequate

dema[d for the 50yo of institutional quota seats, the seats would be later allotted to students

from other States. The reservation has been introduced after tie introduction of NEET' which

opened up seats in private colleges to students across the country The Karnataka ?rofessional

Colleges Foundation has agreed ro this arrangement

(H.,r1 /O7)
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MADHYA PMDESH

Presidential elections: No relieffor Mp minister Narottam Mishra from Delhi High Court
The Delhi High Court has refused to gmnt any intedm relief to Madhya pradesh Minisrer
Narottam Mish'" who was disqualified from voting in the presidential elections to be held . on
June 24, Mishra was disqualified by EC for three years over paid news charges. Election
Commission olTiciat said that the ballot paper has Mishra,s name but .disqualified, 

has been
mentioned. According to a pTI report, a belch oflustices S Muralidhar and pratibha M Singh
said there was no urgeocy for hearing Mishra,s appeal challenging a single judge decision
upholding his disqualification, and said it would be heard by a rcgular bench latex

evrs From other Stahs

(1.E.,r6 / 07)

MAHARASHTRA

Gosikhurd National Irrigation project work to be expedited to meet 2020 deadline
The Maharashtra government has issued direcrives for expediting ongoing works in the
Gosikhurd National Irrigatio[ project and set a target of bringing 42,000 hectares of
additional land under irrigatioq in Bhandara, Nagpur and Chandrapur districts of Vidarbha
regiol by Decemben lt has also set a target of bringing 2.5 lakh hectares under irrigation by
2020. ChiefMinister Devendra Fadnavis held a review meering to ascertarn progress in the
irrigation sector, specially the Rs 18,000_crore Gosikhurd National Irrigation project. A senior
official present at the meeting told The Indian 

-Express: ..Fadqavis indicared that work in
Gosikhurd will have to be expedited to meet the deadline 0f2020."

(t.E.,ouo7)
State plans to use filthy Mithi river for water tran$port

Mithi river, the eyesore ofthe ciry which resembles a nullah more than a water body, may well
be used for water transpoft, if the Maharashtra Maritime Board (MMB) has its way. This is
part of MMB'S bid to stan irs per project - water transport that has so far failed to rake off in
the state. MMB has floated tenders for startingl water transport on the Mithi riveq confirmed
MMB Chief Xxecutive Offfcer Atul patne.When asked why such a filthy river was selected,
Patne said, "There was a time when it was used for navigation and we have heard tiat the
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water was even used for drinking. Maybe a stetch of 2-3 kms can be used for navigation or we

could even use water transport just to cross the Mthi riven" He added that MMB would not

spend any money on the project, but was inviting expresslons of interest from companies.

(T.O.1,03/07)

Maharashtra government mulls residential centres to train Muslims for police force

The Maharashtm government is contemplating setttng up of district-level residential training

centres, where members of the minority community can be trained for police recruitment

examlnations. Since 2009, the state government has been running a scheme under which

Muslim youth are provided training for the written as well as the physical round of

examinations for police recruitment. These two-month modules are run for a few hours a day.

The govemment spends roughly Rs 2 crore each year to run tlese training cenbes in all 36

districts, with the help ofNGOS. The state has, howeveq not been too happy witi the scheme's

performance, and is now planning to start residential schools to provide more intensive

faining to the aspirants.

(r.E07 /o7)

suresh Prabhu to lay foundation for Shivaji statue at CSTM

Unior milway Minister Suresh Prabhu will lay the foundation of a statue of Chhatrapati Shivaii

Maharaj to be bullt at the Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Terminus (CSTM) . The minister will be

visiting the city to address a function, organised to announce the chaoge in name of the

railway station, with the addition of 'Maharaj'in CST After a meettng Chief Mnister DevendE

Fadnavis in April last year, Prabhu had announced remodelling of CSTM station. Aimed at

boosting tourism, the plan is to depict seven forts of*re Maratha kingdom - Raigad, Paohala,

sinhagad, Shivneri, Rajgad, Bhuikot and Janjira - wit}I an equestrian statue of Chhatrapati

Shivaji on top

0.E.,09/07)

World Populatlon Day: Maharashtra first to launch injectable contraceptfues for women

Maharashtra has become the first state in the country to roll out a revercible method of

contEception through intramuscular injections for women. N{arking the World Population

Day, the state public health department procured 33,000 doses of injections under a national

plogmmme called Antara, to cover Pute, Mumbai, Raigad, Nandurba!, Ahmednagax,
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Aurangabad, Kolhapur, Sangli, Ratnagiri, and Beed. The programme will
district hospitals, 20 medical colleges and 12 womerl,s hospitals.
Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporatlon has procured 10,000 iniection
maternity homes and civic hospita.ls.
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be launched in 23

Ir Mumbai, the

doses for all its

0.8.,r r/07)
Video-conferencing in all courts, prisonst HC asks state to inform about.road map,
The Bombay High Court directed the state government to inform about the -road map- it plans
to follow to ensure installing of video_conferencilg facilities in all courts and prisons across
the state. A division bench of Jusrice R M Savaot and Justice Sadhana Jadhav was hearing a
public interest litigation liled by Shaikh Abdul Naeem, an accused in ihe Aurangabad arms
haul case, claiming he was not being prcduced in court due to lack of police personnel to
escort the accused.

(r.E'r2 / 07)
Maharashtra enacts law against discrimination by caste panchayats

Mahamshfta has become the first State in the country to enact a law against social boycott
from caste palchaFts. president pranab Mukherjee has given his rlod to implemenr the
Prohibition of Social Boycott Bill in the State. The bill had been cleared in last year,s Budget
Session with ChiefMirister Devendra ladnavis claimiog that it would deal with the scourge of
social boycott with an ,iron hand: As per the procedure, the bill was forwarded by tie Cenrral
govenment to the President for his assenr.

(H.,13/07)
Maharashtra spent Rs l.S crores for treatmedt of Z6 critically ill swine flu patients in 2
years

In the Iast two years, the state govemme,,t has spent Rs l.s crore to reimburse the medical
bills of 75 patients who were critically ill with HlN1 virus (swine flu). While 27 persons who
could claim the state dole were economically disadvaDtaged persons from pune, the family ofa
Thane man who died due to swine flu received the highest amount of Rs 10 lakh. Stare health
oflicials said rhat the man was admitted to a private hospital for more than a month. lt may be
recalled that the state had in October 2OI5 decided to provide financial assistance to the
economically disadvaqtaged group of persons who were critically ill with HlNl virus and had
to seek life support via mechanical ventilation at a private hospital.

(r.8.,2s /07)
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Maharashtra police writes to govt: tr(hadi unlform not feasible, r€consider order
The Maharashtra police has written
decision askins poricemen," 

",""."::fi';::: ffi:T::'":Jil:ii::: l"j:H::
after the BJP government had corne to power in 2014, officials working in govemment
departments boti at the Cenhe and in states were told to don Khadi uniforms at least once a
week. Accordiog to a senior official in the omce of the dlrector general of police in Mumbai,
the force has cited the cost and unkempt nature of the fabric as the reason behind the non
feasibility ofusing Khadi as uniform.

(t.E,28/07\
Vocational education and training dept to impart skill_based traidng
With an aim to empower women from tlle lower economic strata ln pune, the pune division of
the Department of Vocational Education and Traioing is plalning to imparr skill-based
training to women io tailoring, driving and developing mobile_based applications. This first_
of-its-knd initiative, which is in the ffnal stages of plaoning, will soon take off within a couple
of montis. Special short-term courses are being chalked out for women, including domestic
helps, workers in beedi factories and others who are involved in unorganised sector ofworks.

(r.E.,29 /o7)

MANIPUR

Flood situation in Manipur still grim

The flood situation Manipur remained grim with fresh areas getting inundated. parts of
Imphal city and nearby residential areas remained flooded for the second day in a row. chief
Mnister N. Biren Singh has announced that the government will dredge shallow river beds.
State Minister T. Biswajit joined local residents at his Thonglu constituency to repair breached
dver banks. A 5O-foor breach in Kongba rlver has inundated several villages and paddy lields.
The Thoubal river is also running above the danger mark,leading to flooding in several aleas.

(H.,03/07)
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NAGALAND

Nagaland's pollttcal turmoil explatned

Nagaland plunged into a political cdsis wtth former ChiefMiniste! T,R. Zeliang staking claim

to form a new govemment by ousting tlle incumbent Shurhozelie liezietsu. Mr Zeliang

claimed the support of41 of the 59 MlAs in the Assembly and wrote to Governor PB. Acharya,

seeking 8n invitation to form the new Naga People's Front (NPF)-led Democratic Alliance of

Nagaland government at the earliest.

(H,rr/07)

ODISHA

The Odisha government is targeting a 30 per cent growti in foreign toudst arrivals at around

one lakh travellers in the state tlis calendar year. In 2016, rhe state hosted 76,3b1 foreign

tourists, most ofthem from Sri Lanka, Japan, some luropean and Souti Asian nations. "We are

witnessing a steady growth in foreign tourist arrivals over the years. In 2016, the state saw

over 14 per cent growth in overseas travellers from the previous yeax

(r.E.,23 /07)

PUNJAB

After Punjab tweaks law to beat highway ban, CITCO set to call for .with liquor' financial
bids

Wirh the Punjab Cabinet approving the consumption ofliquor at its hotels and restaurants on

highways and hope brewing in for Chandigarh hotels and restaur.ants, the Chandigarh

Industdal and Toudsm Development Corporation (CITCO) has decided to call two financial

bids from each bidder for its restaurant, Baithak, one without liquor and one witi liquor
Anticipating that the ban may be lifred as Chandigarh implements punjab Excise Act with MHA

approval, a person who has submitted the highest bid in the.wiri liquor. category would be

awarded the contract then. Till the time the ban is in place, rhe highest bidder in the .withour

liquor' category would be given the unit, which has to have a licence fo! 10 years.

(r.E,o4 / 07)
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CM will come under Lokpat Bt|l in punjab

Punjab ChiefMtnister Capt. Amarinder Singh said that the Cotrgress government has decided
to bring the ChiefMiniste4 along with all Ministers and bureaucrirts, under the ambit of a new
Lokpal Bill, which will soon be enacted. He also said that the government was all set to
formally ban truck unions and announce the new fansport poliry in the Cabinet meeting.
''Govemance reforms undeftaken by the Congress govemment will go a long way in cleaning
up the system of corruption and mafia rule in the State. We are working on enac ng a new
Iokpal legislation, which will have the power to iniriate action on complainrs against the CM,
Mioisters and the bureaucracy,.' he said.

(H.,Os/07)

Govt clears dmft of new transport policy that may hit prlvate buses

Aiming to end the monopolistic control over state transport, the punjab government
approved the draft of the much_awaited Transpon poliry under which t}le governmelt will
gradually increase the Srate Transport Undertakings, share in luxury bus service. OIIce the
new policy is impremented, permits of as many as 5,432 buses iodurging in
extension/diversion of routes and besides 7g integral hltury coaches, will be cancelled and
allotted afresh. Under the new policy, which is pursuanr to the guidelines 6sued by punjab
and Haryana High Court, permits of aoother 6,700 mini buses will also be cancelled and fresh
permits issued in those routes. Mini buses are mainly operuted by small scale operators.

(r.E,o6/ 07)
Mechanised paddy sowing hits a new low in punjab this year

Despite labour shortage and high sowing cost in the traditional method, the cheaper
.mechanised" 

paddy transplanting has recorded the lowest ever area under it this year as per
records of the receirt past, notwithstanding efforts from punjab,s agricultural department.
This yea4 the "mechanised" paddy transplanting was done in around 2,000 ac.es of land,
against an average of 10,000 to 11,000 acres fo! the past 7_8 years since the technique was
popularised.

(1.E.,o9 /O7\
Presidential Polls: 116 MLAS vote in punjab, phoolka stays away

AAP MLA H S Phoolka was tie only legislator in rhe 1l7-member punjab Assembty who did
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not to cast his vote for the Presidential election . The electlon exercise ln the Puljab Vidhan

Sabha was marred by controversy as lok Insaaf Party (LIP) MLA Simadeet Singh Bains

allegedly'trled to reveal" his marked ballot paper to legislators as well as Assistant Retuming

Officer (ARO), while getting it signed and stamped from hen

0.E.,r8l07)

Punjab farmers unite for agitation

Accusing tlte ruling Congress government in Punjab of failing to keep its commitment and

making a U-tum on the poll promise of waiving agricultural loans, several farmer and labour

unions have joined hands to launch a State-wide agitation against the government. Farmers

from four outfits - including Bharati Kisan Union (Kadiyan), Bharti Kisan Union (Sidhupur),

Pagri Sambhal ]atta and Doaba Sanlharsh Smiti - came together to form the punjab Kisan

Sanghatan.

(H.,19l07)

Paddy straw burning: Punjab government bans harvesting with existing machines

The Punjab government has issued iostructions to all deputy commissioners in the state to

immediately ban harvesting of paddy crop with the existing harvesting machines in all

districts. Meantime, the Punjab Agriculture Department has also taken up the impossible task

of convicing all tie malufacturers and owners of harvesting machines in state to get a new

equipment called the Super Straw Management System (SSMS) before upcoming paddy

haNesting season with objective to make farmers stop paddy straw burning.

(1.8.,20 /07)

Income Tax department starts probing Rs l0O0 crore minlng scam in punjab

The income tax department has initiated a probe into the recent auction of mining sites in

Punjab and asked the state govemmeot to fumish details of mode of payment and bank

accounts held by former employees ofpower aDd irrigation minister Rana Gur;eer.

(T.O.r.,2 r/07)

World Hepatitis Day: Punjab signs MoU with global firm to treat Hepatitis C patients

The Punjab government signed a memorandum ofunderstanding (MoU) wirh the Foundatioo

for Ionovative New Diagnostics (FIND), a global dlagnostic firm, to help the state diagnose
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and treat Hepatitis C parienrs. Health officials said tlle lirm would provlde rapid test kirs for
screening of high-risk patienrs, including those amicted with HIV, MU (Intravetous Drug
Users). TheMoUwas signed on tle occasion ofWorld HeDa tis Dav.

(r.E.,29 /07)
Soon, you wlll havs real time data of buses plying on different routes in ctty

The chandigarh rransport undertaking is all set to provide access to real time data of the
buses plying on local routes, officials said . A statement said that a commuter can see on the
phone which seat is vacant in a bus, its movement on tie road and even lmow tlre traffic
situation oo trat particular route, so that he can reach his destination without much trouble.

(r.B,3o/07)

RAIASTHAN

Rajasthan to impart skill training to ex-ArmJrmen

Aiter successfully conducting recmitmett rallies for the Indian ArmX the Rajasthan
govemment's Department of Skills, Employment and Enrepreneurship (DSEE) is planning to
start skilling former soldiers to help tiem take up gainful occupations that urilise their
experience. According to DSEE Commissioner Krishna Kutal, since most Armymen retire
early, often before tiey turn 50, their experience can be utilised to enhance the -skills

ecosystem'. The DSEE alld the Army have, in fact, idenrified certain sectors for t]tis purpose

duriog a meeting at Kaushal Bhawan here. A memomndum is now expected to be signed

between the Rajasrhan Skill and livelihoods Development Corporation and the Rajasthan

Soldiers' Welfare Department for mobilising and certificarion offormer Armvmen.

(H.,08/07)

First child-friendly police station coming up

Rajasthan s first 'child-friendly" police station will come up shortly in Dholpuf, with rhe

provision for spreading awareness about laws against child labour child marriage and sexual

offences and establishment of a colourful and attractive child cell.state commissioo for the

Protection of Child Rights chairperson Manan Charurvedi visited the Dholpur Sadar police

station on Wednesday to take stock of preparations.She said the child protection unit in-

charge would visit nearby schools for tlree hours everyday to ilteract with children and

improve their knowledge about their rights and entitlements.

(H.,22/07)
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TAMTL NADU

Security ofprisoners acroaa state leeds to be reviewed, says Bombay High Court

Taking note of the recent incident in which a wollat inmate of Byculla Jail was assaulted

allegedly by six p son oflicials leading to her death, the Bombay High Court said the issue of
security of prisoners in jails across the state needed to be reviewed. A bench of Tustice R M
Sawant and Justice Sadhana Jadhav was hearing a petition filed in 2016 by one Shivaji

Tukamm Choudhary, who is currently lodged in pune's yerawada jail, raising concems over
poor conditions ofthe priscn.

0.E.,0rl07)

Muttiple factors fuel oil well row in Kadiramangalam

A lotg-drawn-out drought, official lethargy, and, according to some, caste factors, have all
contributed to the intensifuing row over the oil wells of the oil and Natural Gas corporation
(oNGc) in Kadimmangalam village in Thaqjavur district. since 2002, the oNGc has sunk rl oil
wells in the vicinity of Kadiramangalam village for producing oil and oatural gas, which is
pumped ro the Kuttalam refinery a few kilometres away through pipelines. Against this
backdrop, the villagers have reported a steep drop in groundwater levels and have alleged that
sub-surface water has become polluted, adversely impacting agdculture and people,s

livelihoods.

(H.,03/07)

Innovative hope for paraplegics

Paraplegics, or those paralysed by spinal cord injudes, call dream of walking again with
robotic weamble legs developed by a Chennai-based innovator.STM Veerabahu, who had
earlier been honoured as one of the rop-20 Indian technology innovators under the age of 3S
by Massachusetts Insritute of Technologly's magazine Technology Review, says the device has
cleared clinical triars and a certificate has been issued by the crinical rrial Registry to use the
device for treatment of people.The innovator, who was in need of funds to realise his dream,
has now signed a memorandum of understanding wirh Sree Balaji Medical College and
Hospital, wherein he will help in setting up a state-of-tie,art Rehabilitation centre for
pamplegics and paralysed patients.

(N.r.E,05/07)
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AIIMS in T.N.: Much ado about something

In Tamil Nadu, where the current political scena o renders most decisions contentious, it is

not surprising that the decision on locating an AIIMSlike institution witiin the State has run

into several lnexplicable roadblocks. The bone of contention now, between political rivals, is

v,'hethe! due process was followed by &e State govemment in recommending olte site among

the five that had been shofilisted as having the potential to host an institution ofthe calibre of

AIMS. The charge is that Chief Minister Edappadi K. Palaniswami had recommended

Sengipatti, in Thanjavur, to the Prime Ministec as recently revealed in the Assembly

proceedings.

(H.,r4/07)

Bill redefines tenancy terms

The Tamil Nadu Regulation of Right artd Responsibilities of Landlords and Tenants Act' 2017,

which was tabled h tie Assembly, seeks to rewrite the law on !€tious asPects of tenancy

including tie agreement between the landlord and the tenant, obligations ofboth the parties,

terms for evicting a tenant and division of maintenance responsibilities' The Act, iltroduced

by Housing Minister Udumalai K. Radhakrishnan, seeks to repeal the Tamil Nadu Buildings

(Lease and Rent Control) Act, 1960. It states that the landlord shall intimate tie tenant two

months prior to the expiry ofthe 12 months about the revision in rent

(H.,rs/07)

Thmil Nadu hikes the salary of MLAS to t1,05,000

The Tamil Nadu govemment has decided to hike the salary of MLAs from {55,000 to

{1,05,000, Chief Minister Edappadi K. Palaniswami announced in the Legislative Assembly

The revised salary comes to effect from July 1, 2017. The decision brought en immediate cheer

to MLAS across party lines. The ChiefMioister also announced that the local area development

fund forMLas will be increased to {2,50,000.

(H.,r9l07)

TELANGANA

Telangana to bear GsT burden of builders

Principal Revenue Secretary Somesh Kumar assured building co[tractors engaged in

govemment projects that additional tax burden, if any, as a result of Goods and Services Tax
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will be bome by the state government. In doing so the government wourd, however, be taking
lnto consideration benefit accruing to tiem on account ofthe Input Tax Credit (ITC). Speaking
to tie media on t}!e sidelines of a seminar oI! GST organised by the Builders Association of
India (BAI) here, MrKumar said hitherto works contract attracted two levies _ value added tax
at the rate of 5% and service tax depending on the work. AIso, no ITC was available to rhe
builders.

(H.,rs/07)
I(SY boost to food processing

Nearly a dozen projects are either under implementation or already operational in Telangana
State in the food processing arena aided by the t 5OOO crore ,Kisan 

Sampada yojana, (KSy) of
the Union Ministry of Food processlng to give a fillip to the sector till 2o2o.While Industries
Mnister K.T Rama Rao informed Union Mnister for Food processing, Harsimrat Kaur Badal,
in a recent meetillg that first of t}le four mega food parks allotted to the State and taken up by
the TS Industrial Inlrastructure Corporation will become operational within a vear at
Khammam, three more are in the pipeline.

(H.,3rl07)

UTTAR PMDESH

Uttar PradeshAssembly Budget se$iou from tomorrow

The Budget session of the Uttar pradesh Assembly begins with presentation of rhe BJp
government's first annual budget, even as opposition parties gear up to corner ChiefMinister
Yogi Adityanath on the law and order front and other issues. The sessio4 which will conclude
on July 28, is likely to witness fireworks with opposition Congress planuing to raise the issue
of crime and farmers' problems.

(r.8.,10/07)

Uftar Pradesh, Madhaya pradesh govts shoutd work out pact ofwater sharing: Uma
Bharti

The govemments of Uttar pradesh and Madhya pradesh should work out a water sharing
agreement to take the Ken-Betwa River Link project (KBlp) forward, Water Resources
Minister Uma Bharri said . Bharti said in Lok Sabha the KBlp will irrigate an area oi 6,35.661
hectres amually in rhree districts of Madhya pradesh and four districts of uttar pradesh. In
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additiol tJIe project will provide 49 million cubic metres of water for enroute drinking water

supply to a populadon of 13 42 lakn in UP and MP The project will also generate 78 MW

power, she said during Question Hour'

(H.2Ol07)

UP govt to launch pink air-conditioned buses for women using Nirbhaya Fund

The Uttar Pradesh government has come up with a proposal to launch pink air-conditioned

buses exclusively lbr women, news agency IANS quoted an ofliciat Funds have been

sanctioned for 50 buses by union govelnment's Ministry of Women and Child Developmeqt

from its 'Nirbhaya Fund'. The official also said tiat the staff including tie conductor will be

women. Not only this, the'Pink'buses will have a panic buttoo for emergencies This step by

the srate government will also create employment for women'

(r.E,24/07)

WEST BENGAL

child rights body summons GfM chief for rallying kids in Darjeelhg

criricising Gorkia Janamukti Morcha (GIM)'S move to involve kids in the ongoing agitation in

the north Bengal hills, a chitd rights body said it has summoned GIM chief Bimal Gurung to

theirofficeforchildrightsviolation.'wehavealreadysenttheGlMashow-causeletterlast

week for rallying the kids amid such a volatile situatioD in Da4eeling' The kids are not safe on

the streets there" chairpe$on, State Commission for Protection of Child Rights' Ananya

Chaknborty said. Referrilg to a Calcutta Itigh Court order from 2011' chakraborty said

childrencouldnotbeusedinanypoliticalrcllies,andmoreimponantly'inanyformofrallies

on a school day, as it was against the Right to Education'

(s.,04/07)

Textile traders down shutters to protest 5olo GsT on fabrics

Textile traders in the state kept their shutters down as part of the three-day nationwide strike

in protest against Goods and Services Tax (GST) on fablics The traders are hopeful the strike

will mount pressure on the govemment to roll back t}Ie five per cent GST on fabrics The GST

came into effect on July 1' Maior textile markets such as Burmbazar witnessed a complete

shutdown. All garment shops were shut 
$.8,,12to7)
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Bengal's medicinal plants face tlrear

The West Bengal lorest Department came out with a unique publication that provides details
orl 581 species of medicinal plants found across different regions of south Beogal. The plants
are being conserved in situ, that is, where the plants are naturally found, at four medicinal
plant conservation areas (MPCA) acros8 south Bengal _ Bonnie Camp MpCA South 24
Parganas district, Kakraihore MPCA at Janagal Mahal in rhe south-westem part oi the State,
Garh Panchkot MPCA in the panchet foothills in the purulia dist ct, artd Susinia MPCA located
in Bankura near Raghunathpur

(H.,r7 /o7)
Bengal set to adopt satellite technology to map Land

The land and land revenue depanment has decided to adopt a satelrite_based measurement
tool that has an accuracy of up to l0 cm. A pilot project is already unoerway in Nadia.s
Haringhata. The current system of measurement is rather antiquated involvlrg research,
mapping, evaluation and documentation that is time,consuming and prone ro error and
disputes. With CM Mamata Banerjee keen ro expedite rhe process and develop a detailed
documentation ofthe land bank for investors, the L8LR department has decided to embrace a
technology called DGPS or differential global positioning satellite.

(T.O.I.,18/07)

ids long as artists live, no one can disturb social harmony,

Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee spoke about the role of aftists in soclety, saying their
presence ensured "no one can disturb harmony in society,: Speaking at.Mahanayak Samman,
2017' at Nazrul Mancha auditorium in Kolkata, Mamata said: "Without artists you cannot
have culture, education or a civilised societjr, As long as artists are there, no one can degrade
our society. As long as they live, no one can change our culture. As long as they live, no one can
disturb harmony in sociery"

(1.8.,25 / 07 )

tt,*{.,*,t.t**t*rtrt,t,*,&**
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US state of Kansas allows college student$, teachers to carry guns

Students and professors will be legally allowed to carry concealed handguns onto college

campuses in tie US state of Kansas. The concealed carry law was enacted four years ago and

applied to all public buildings, but colleges in the Midwestem state were exempted until July
of this yeaf, The law is the latest in a series of state leglslative efforts around the country to

address tlre issue of campus safety from potential shooters. Some approaches tightened

restrictions on guns while others made them more available with the goal of allowiog
potential targets ofgun violence to defend tlemselves with their own weapons.

0.E.,01/07)

Former UN chief Ban Ki-moon joins exJeaders promoting peace

Former UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon is joiniqg The Elders, the group of former world
leaders founded by Nelson Ma[dela to promote peace, justice arld human rights worldwide.

His predecessor as secretary,general, Kofi Annan, is chairman of The Elders. He said in
announcing the appointment that Ban "will bring a unique and valuable perspective based on

his record ofglobal leadership and understanding ofgeopolitics."

0.E.,01/07)

lndian-origin boy in U.IC gets top score in le test

An ll-year-old Indian origin boy in the U.K. has secured the top possible score of 162 on a

Mensa IQ test, two poiors higher than that of geniuses Alberr Einsteil and Stephen Hawking,

making him one ofthe brainiest children in the country Arnav Sharma, from Reading town in

southert Elgland, passed tie infarnously difficult test a few weeks back with zero preparation

and had never seen what a typical paper looked like before taking it.

(H.,0r/07)

Russian anti-virus software Kaspersky's CEO offers up code for US govt. scrutiny

The chief executive of Russia's Kaspersky Lab says he's ready to have his company's source

code examined by U.S. government officials to help dispel long-lingering suspicions about his

company's ties to the Kremlin. In an interview witi The Associated Press at his Moscow
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headquarters, Eugene Kaspersky said there's never been any truth to rumors of his work with
Russian intelligence. But he acknowledges it,s unusual for a successful co4pany ro qperare
independently of tlle govemment in Russia, saying, " do understand why we look srrange.,,

(r.E,o2/O7)
Iran opens airspace to eatar planes amid Saudi_led ban

Iran has opened its airspace to the passenger planes of Qatar over the past days, a media
report said.Iran's Supreme National Security Council (SNSC) has issued the permission for the
flights over tlle Islamic Republic space as they are banned frcm Saudi, Egyptian and UAE
airspaces after a diplomatic row between Qatar and the Arab count.ies, Xnhua cited Tasnim
news agency as saying.

(r.E.,o2 /07\
China sends ships to South China Sea after US incursion

China has sent military ships and warylanes ro the South China Sea followitg the incu$ion by
a US destroyer near the Xsha islands.The announcemelt came after it was revealed tiat a US
destroyer sailed near Xisha islands, which are located in ihe South China Sea and claimed by
China, Efe oews reported. ,,China 

dispatched military vessels and fighter planes ln respolse to
warn off tie US vessel," Foreign Ministry spokesperson tu Kang said. ,,1he Chinese side
strongly urges the US side to immediately srop such provocarive operations that violate
China's sovereignty and rireaten Chlna,s security,,,he added.

(T.O.r.,03/07)

Qatar cdsis: Arab nations extend deadline to accept demands by 4g hours

Arab nations extended a deadline early for Qatar to respond to theh list of demands in a
diplomatic cdsis roiling the Gulf, saying Kuwait's emir requested rhe delay as pan of his
efforts to mediate rhe dispute. Saudi Arabia, rhe United Arab Emirates, Egypt and Bahrain cut
offties with 2022 IIFA World Cup host Qatar on June 5, resticting access to their airspace and
ports and sealing Qatar's only land border, which it shares with Saudi Arabia.

{H.,03/07)
Xi Jinping, Vladimir putin agree to boost coordination on major issue$

Visitiog Chinese President Xi Jinping and his Russlan counterpart, Vladimir putin agreed to
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further boost bilateral ties and strengthen coordination on the Korean Peninsula and other

major issues. China and Russia are comprehensive strategic partners of coordination' and it is

quite important for them to intensify communication and coordination in dealing with major

affairs, said xi, who held talks with Putin in the Kremlln shortly after his arrival itr Moscow

reports Xinhua news agency. The two sides should srengthen cooperation' and steadfasdy

support each other in pursuing their own development pa*rs and defending their respective

sovereignty, national securiry and development intelests, said the Chinese president'

(s.,04/07)

N Korea test fires ballistic missile ahead ofG20 summit, us experts say missile capable

of reaching Alaska

North Korea test-launched an intermediate-range baltistic missile' South Korean and Us

ollicials said, days before leaders from the Group of20 nations are due to discuss steps to rein

ln Pyongyang s weapons programlnes. The missile flew 930 kilometres (580 miles) before

landing in Japan's Exclusive Economic Zotte (EEZ\, the South Korean military and Japanese

government said, Tokyo stron$y protested what it called a clear violation ofUN resolutions'

0.E.,04/07)

US carries out missile drill with S Korea amid North Korea threat

The US confirmed that North Korea test launched an intercontinental ballistic missile for tie

first time and warned of an ,'escalated threat.. from Pyonslang, while carrying out a joint

missile drill with South Korea in response.In the show of strength that followed the ICBM

launch by the hermit nation, US and South Korean soldieF fired missiles into the latter's

territolial waters yesterday to showcase their "precision fire capability"' chief Pentagon

spokesperson Dana White said.

(N.r.E.,0s/07)

Catalonia to declare immediate lndependence if yes vote wins referendum

catalonia will declare independence 'immediately" if a majority ofthe spanish region s voters

opt for independence in a Scotland-style referendum called for October' its ruling coalition

said. "If the maio ty of votes are for cleating a Catalan republic' obviously independence will

have to be declared immediatelyi said Gabriela Setra, a membe! of the separatist coalition

that governs Catalonia. Her comments came as the coalition intloduced a law aimed at
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extracting the noftheastern region from Spain,s legal system, in a bid to (
and practical challenges to organising a rer.erendum. 

rrcumvent all legal

Turkey nabs 2 5 Islamic State suspect$ in anti-terror operations

(r.E.,05/07)

(1.E.,O6 / 07)
India to be base to economic pole ofglobal growth: Harvard studv

(H.,o? /07)
US ethics chiefresigns after clashes with Trump

The US government ethics chief, who clashed repeatedly with Donald Trump,s adminisrration

Turkey security forces has said at least 25 suspects linked to Islamic State (IS) terrorist groupwere detained in anti-terror operatio
uncover the organisatron." 

"ctr,,itie", 
lisn;:";#J::"JJ:::T,:;#1::T::

opemdons were carried out simulml
Kocaeli, Bingol, Adiyar"n, l"n,rr, 

"na"rlllllivn.in 

nine provinces - van' Agri, Istanbul, rzmil

India will be the base to the ecoqomic pole of global growth over the coming decade,remaining ahead ofChina, according to a llarvard University research. The study also wams ofa continued slowdown in global growth over the coming decade. India and Uganda top the lisrof the fastest growing economies to
slobar srowth has mo,,"d o,,"" th" p",t1l2,J;J ;ffi":,Tllr,i;"lllr lJ._ilill,
likely to stay over the coming decade,- new growth projections presented by researchers atCentre for lnternational Development at Harard University (CID) said.

(H.,O6/O7J
N. Korea drives a wedge in U.S.-China relations

U.S. President Donald Trump,s hopes for China,s hetp with resrraining North Korea appear tohave goqe nowhere, witi the two sides growing further apart as their approaches andconcerls diverge. China shows no si
North Korea, wh'e thu 

"o.n, 
."""n, il,li,j "]3rl,lj;lji.il:'::filff ffi:::to the anxiety sparked in Washington. China,s bottom line continues to hold last __ No to anymeasures that might topple Kim Jong_ur!,s regime.
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over the president's conflicts of intere6t, announced he is resigning his post, effective July 19'

Walrer Shaub was appointed in 2d13 to a flve-year term as director oi the Ofrice of

covernment Ethics (OGE). He told Trump ofhis decision iD a resignation letter'

(r.o.r.,07l07)

'Bangladesh secretly detaining activists'

BaDgladesh security agencies have secretly detained scores of opposition activists many of

whom have later been killed, an international rights group said Amid hetghtened political

tensions, the Human Rights Watch (HRW) report was released only days after a high-profile

government critic briefly disappeared. HRW said Bangladeshi autlorities have detained

hundreds of people ln secret locations since 2013, including at least 90 last year'

(H.O7 /O7,

Eritreans thrllled with UNESCO heritage tag for capital city

The U.N. cultural body IJNESCO has invited both bouquets and brickbats over its designatiol

ofheritage sites this year' While tie people ofEritrea, who have long said their capital Asmara

is like no other city in Africa, welcomed UNESCO's decision designating it a World Heritage

site, independent activists in Tibet challenged the decisiolt declaring the Hoh Xil nature

reserve in China's Qinghai Province a natural heritage site'

(H.,08/07)

Fishermen plan stir against Lanka's Fisheries Bill

Fishermen in Rameswaram announced that tlrey would go on an indefinite fast from

tomo[ow to press the Centre to urge Sri lanka to wittldraw the Fisheries Bill' which aimed at

preventing Indian fishermen from entering thei! territodal waters Members of various

fishermen associations during a meeting here resolved to launch the protest fast and also

demanded that Lankan govemment release the alrested fishermen and fishing boats seized by

the island ratiolt s na!T. The fishermen alleged that Lankan NaW personnel were assaulting

rhem brutally for crossing the international border by accident and said false charges like

smuggling of drugs were foisted.

(I.E.,08/07)
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Britisb Queen appoints ffrst btack household staffer
Britain's Queen Elizabeth II has appoiDted her first black equerry a senior statT member incharge of assistilg the royal household. Ghanaian-born Major Nana Kofi Twumasi-Ankrahfrom the Household Cavalry will take charge of one ofrhe most importanr rotes in the 9l-year,old morlarch's household. The Afghanistan war veteran, known as TA to his liiends, is thoughtto be the royal family's first black I

sunday Times repofted. 
'5querry a role that requires immense discretion, The

nternationol News

(1.8.,09 /O7)

(r.E.,oe / 07)

(l.E ,ro / 07)

US P.esident Donald Trump said itl
counre{part vladimir putin n"o -u""" 

o*" to *ork 'constructively- with Russia' sayinS his

strongty pressed president putin twfhemently 
denied" meddling in the 2016 election "I

arter retumins rrom u*"0" *n*" nl"j"1"Jl HnffiT:il:ff:ffiH:il
I've aheady given my opinion.....- W
about the idea orsettins up *r"r r":'il*r::J,:;:"::T;:1::.::,..,T Ti:T::hacking in future elections. He also said thA rwo men had discussed the ;ptementation of aceasefire in Syria which began today, saylllg ..it will save lives:

Donald Trump says time to work ,constructively,with 
Russia

Cambodia changes election law ahead of20l8 vote
Cambodia's parliament amended the law to ban people from a$sociating with anyoneconvicted of a criminal offence. a move the opp_osition says aims to hobble rivals of p meMilisrer Hun Sen ahead of a geneml
Pa*y (cpp) voted to change rhe elect 

tion next yea. Hun sen's ruling cambodian People's

individuars, who arso race bans 
",' Jilil:t:'rtJ,,'::"lrt"ff ,ffi ;T:i]:T:Tj:,|and writing. political pafties which \

dissolved. 
riolate the law face a five_year suspension or could be

World's longest sea bridge to have electric vehicle charging stations
Electdc vehicle charging stations wilr be built on an artificial island off the worrd,s longest seabridge contecting China with Hong Kong and Macao. The main structure of the 55 kilometre
luly 20L7
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long sea bridge linking Hong Kong, Zhuhai and Macao was completed. Representatives witi
the Guangdong branch of China Southern Power Grid said that the 550 statioqs, with an

investment of90 million yuan (USD 13 million), would be completed and put to use at the end

of2017. "They will help facilitate green development," the company said.

(r.E.,ro/07)

Japan PM shinzo Abe to reshume cabinet as support plunges to lowest since 2012

Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe will reshuffle his cabinet and parry leaders early next

month, moving to shore up his worst levels of popular support since returning to power in

2012, following a historic loss in a Tokyo assembly election. Last week's loss, delivered by a

novice political gloup, spodights Abe's potential vulnerability after nearly five years in power,

with many blaming voter perceptions of anogance on his part and that of his powerful Chief

Cabinet Secretary, Yoshihide Suga.

o.E.,t0/07)

Robots set to displace millions ofUSjobs

While industrial lobots have already displaced hundreds of thousands ofjobs in the US since

1990, they are about to take millions more from human hands in the next decade, said a

renowned American economist."There's a real mismatch between our institutions and the

technologies coming on board," Daron Acemoglu, an economist at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology (MIT), told Axios Media, an American news website, in an interview published

night. Industrial robots have been replacing a range oflow-skill and medium-sldll occupations,

reports Xinhua news agency.

(s.,11/07)

Trump, Putin discussed sanctions, says White House

The white House has confirmed that President Donald Trump and his Russian counterpart

Vladimir Putin discussed sanctions related to Moscows alleged meddling in the 2016 US

election, the media reported."There were sanctions specific to election meddling that I believe

were discussed, but not beyond that," White House spokeswoman Sarah Huckabee Sanders

said at alr off-camera briefing. The discussion took place when Trump and Putin held their

fiIst in-person meeting at the G20 summit on July 7, in Hamburg,

(s.,r1/07)
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China to downsize army to under a mlltion in biggest troop cut

China wiU dowtsize its 2.3 million_stroDg military, the world.s largest, to under orle million in
the biSgest troop reduction in it6 hlsrory as part of a restructuriDg process, an official Chinese
daily said. The People's liberation Arrny (pLA) will increase the numbers of otier services,
includilg navy and missile forces, t}le pLA Daily, the official newspaper ofthe chinese militalv.
reported.

(T.O.r.,r2 / 07)
US THAAD missile defenses hit tesr target as Nortb Korea telsion rises
The United States said it shot down a simulated, incoming intermediate_range ballistic missile
(IRBM) similar to the ones beirg developed by countries like Nonh Korea, in a Dew tesr of the
nation's THMD missile defenses. planned months ago, the US missile del.ense rest over the
Pacific ocean has gained significance after North Korea,s July 4 launch of an rnrercontinentar
ballistic missile (ICBM) heighlgns4 concerns abour the threat from pyongl.ang. The test was
the first-ever ofthe Terminal lligh Altitude Area Defense (THMD) system agarnst an incoming
IRBM, which experts say is a faster and rnore difficult targer to hit than sholer_range missiles.

(T.O.r,,r2 /07)
Indian peacekeepers carry out vaccinatlon drive ln Lebanon

Indian peacekeepers in Lebanon heve conducted a weeklong vaccination drive against goat
plague in a rown in the West Asian nation. UMFIIS (UN Interim Force io.Lebanon) Indian
Baftalion (INDBATT) in coordination with the Lebanese Agriculture ministry conducied the
vaccioation drive in Halta, south-eastern Lebanon, during which 2,C00 goats and sheep were
vaccinated, according to informition released by UMFIL. Mayor of Kfar Chouba, Kassim el-
Kadari, inaugurated tie vaccination camp late last month which was atso attended by
INDBATT Commander ColoDel Dhirendra SlnCh.

(r.8.,r3l07)
Cambodia bans sand exports after environmental group pressure

Cambodia has banned all sand exports on envirotmental groulds, the Ministry of Mines and
Energy said, officially ending the sale of sand to Singapore which has for years used it to
reclaim lard along its coasts. The ministry said most ofcambodia,s sand had gone towards the
expansion of the island city_state of Singapore, and it would now have to look for orher
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sources. Environmental groups have been pressing the government to stop the trade' saying

the diggirg and dredging of sand has had a serlous impact on coastal ecosystems and

surrounding land.

o.E.,r3l07)

India modernising its nuclear arsenel with eye on China instead ofPakistan: US nuclear

experts

India continues to modernise its atomic arsenal widr an eye on China and the country's

ruclear strategy which tradttionally focused on Pakistan now appears to place increased

emphasis on the Communist giant, two top American nuclear experts have said. An article

published in the July-August issue ofthe digital journal After Midnlght'has elso claimed that

India is now developing a missile which can ta4et all ofChina from its bases iu Souti India

(r.E.,13/07)

Britain frclng tough battle in Brexit Bill

The tough parliamentary battle awaiting the British government over its Brexit stmtegy was

highlighted, as it published the European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, better known as the repeal

bill, which will replace the legislation that initially took Britain into the union, end the

supremacy of EU law in the country, and convert it into U.K. law While the government said

tie Bill was designed to ensurc Britain exited the union witi 'maximum certainty, continuity

and control-, Opposition parties have sharply criticised elements of tie legislation and warned

they would block it.

(rr.,r4/o7)

U.S, judge grants bid to narrow Trump travel ban

A U.S. judge granted the state of Hawaii's bld to exempt grandparents and other relatives from

President Donald Trump's tempomry travel ban on residents from six Muslim-majority

coutrtdes and refugees. U.S' District Judge Derrick Watson in Honolulu had been asked to

narrowly interpret a U.S. Supreme Court ruling that revived parts of Mr Trump's March 6

executive order banning people from those countries for 90 days Judge Watson declined to

put on hold his ruling exempting grandparents from the ban'

G.,r4l07)

UN helps Syria $ women farmers by treating their livestock

More than a million sheep, goats and cows have been treated for Parasites in Syria to help

7l
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resunect the country's war_battered food production and shore up its female farmers, a IIN
agency said . Syda.s six-year conflict
m'rion peopre witho,,, 

".""*n," "",,tli"l,lil :'i:t'iil:T:ffiT::fi::::::
(FAO) Fighting destroyed veterinary clinics, sparked r,accin" shortages and restricted vets,
access to rural areas, leaving many herds exposed to infections.

ntemational News

I.E.,rs/07)

(H.,rs/07)

(r.8.,16 / 07)

(H.,r7 /o7)

Ildia is receiving a "massive influx,
ab'ity to deverop thu .,nur"..",n* 

"ll T::: ffil:il :::i J::::"JHTffi:
on a more effective growth st|ate$. for the new era, a state-run oewspaper said. ..This 

massiveinllux of investment by foreign malufacturers is of great significance for India,s ecollomj4employment and industrial development,- an article in the clobal Times said. ..China 
should becalrD seeing India's rise. To cope widt competition from India, China could slart working on amore effective growth strategy for the oew era now,,, it said.

US House passes bill on defence co-operatton with India

China should ,keep calm'about India,s risel Chinese media

super-flexible and strong artificial silk developed

The US House of Representatives has

to advance derence cooperation _,,; ::il:;tf:*J:,:1,i:":"r_"#:'#ii 
"X:American Congressman Ami Beru. was adopted by a voice vote by the House as part ol theNational Defense Authorisation Act (NDAA) 2018, beginning October I this yean NDAA-2o18

was passed by the House 344_g1.

Scientists from tlle University of Cambridge have developed super-stretchy and strongartificial silk' composed almost entirely of wate4 which may be used to make eco_friendlytextiles and sensors. The fibres, which rese&ble miniature bungee cords as they can absorblarge amoults of energy, are sustainable, non_toxic and can be made at room remperature,researchers said. The fibres are spun from a soupy material called a hydroget, which is 98%walel
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south Korea's new government proposes military talks $'ith North Korea

South Korea proposed military talks witi North Korea, the first formal overture to Pyongyang

by the government of President Moon Jae-in, and said the two sides should discuss ways to

avoid hostile acts near the heavily militarised border There was no immediate response by

dre North to the proposal for talks later tiis week. The two sides technically remain at war but

Moon, who came to power in May, has pledged to engage tie North in dialogue as well as bring

pressure to impede its uuclear and missile programmes. The offer comes after the North

claimed to have conducted the first test of an intercontinental ballistic missile (ICBM) earlier

this month, and said it had mastered the technology to mount a nuclear warhead on the

missile. South Korea and the United States, its main ally, dispute tle claim.

(r.E,r7 /o7)

Donald Trump administration unvells NAFTA renegotiating goals

US President Donald Trump's administratiol has unveiled its goals for renegotiating the North

American Free Trade Agreement (NA!TA), bsuing a plan for how it hopes to rcwrite tmde

terms and transform the American economy, the media reported. The administmtion sent a

document to the Congress that contained a broad list of objectives, including some goals that

have been specifically championed by the President, as well as numerous provisions that echo

the Trans Pacilic Partnership (TPP), an Obama-era tr"de agreemenr that Trump has

disparaged, reports The Washington Post.It said tie aim is to improve market access for US

manufactulin8, agriculture and sewices in the three-nation deal.

(s.,r8/07)

Afghan civiliaus continue to suffer in 'ugly war': UN

The IJN mission in Afghanistan said that civilians continue to bear the brunt of Afghanistan's

"ugly war." "Civilian lives, including tlose ofwomen and children, continue ro be lost at record

high levels amid a worsening toll ofsuicide attacks," Xnhua quored head of the tlN Assistance

Mission in Afghanistan (UNAMA), Tadamichi Yamamoto, as saying. The official also called on

aoti-governmelrt forces to stop indiscriminate attacks against civilians as well as on the

govemment to stop using mortars and rockets in populated areas.

(s,,r8/07)
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President Trump asks oman's sultan to herp counter hanian activities
President Donald Trump is asking Oman's sultan to help counter Iran,s destabitizing activities
in the Mddle East. The White House said the president spoke by phone with Sultan Qaboos
bin Said al-Said. The brief readout says Trump stressed the need for..close bilateml
cooperation." The leaders also discussed .ways to resolve regional conflicts" and coutterlmo,s
destabilizillg activities.

(r.8.,r9 /o7)
France tops US in Soft power as India faits to make Top g0

France has ousted the Udted States as the world.s premier soft powe4 according to new
runkings in which India does not make even the Top 30, but China does. A term tirst used by
rhe American political scienrist Joseph Nye to descdbe the use ofpolitical values, culrure, and
foreign policy as a means olpersuasion r.ather than hard military power, the US has long been
seen as the Numero Uno in the Soft power business.

(r.o.[,rel07)

Trump to nominate Raytheon lobbyist for Army secretary

U.S. Presidenr Doqald Trump intends to nominate a Raytieon Co lobbyist, Mark Esper, for the
positioo ofsecretary ofthe Army, rhe White House said . The position has been challeoging for
Mr Trump to fill. Two previous nominees withdrew their names from consideration. Before
Mr. Esperjoined U.S. missile maker Raytheon in 2010 as vice president government relations
he held posts at industry advocacy groups like the Aerospace Industries Association and the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

(H.,2O / 07)

U.S, Senate Committee for bigger Indian role in Afghanistan

India has a "critical role" to play in breakilg the stalemate in Afghanistan, the U.S. Senate

Committee on Armed Forces has said, calling for enhancing trilateral cooperation among
Afghanistan, lndia and the U.S. In a report accompanying tlte National Defence Authorisation
Act (NDAA) 2018, the committee also called lor enhancing the overall defence cooperarion
between the U.S. and India, and "evenrually joint naval patrol ofthe Indian Ocean.,,

(H.,2o/07)
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India presents national revlew report on Sustainable DevelopDent Goals

implementatlon in United Nations

India has presented its nationa.l review report on i]le implementadon of the Sustainable

Development Goals (SDGs) to the IJN, underscoring that as the fastest growi[g majo! economy

it is 'uniquely placed' to deliver on lts commitments. India's 'Voluntary National Review

Report on Implementation of Sustainable Development Goals' was presented by MTI Aayog

Vice Chairman Arvind Panagariya at the United Nations high-level political forum on

sustainable development itr 2ol7.'Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam', an ancient Indian phrase

meaning 'the world is one familyl pithily captures the spirit of India's approach to all aspects

of life including economic development, "The Sustainable Developurent Goals are, thus, part

arld palcel of t]te country's longstanding tradition and heritage," Panagariya said in the

report s opeoing statement.

(H.,2O /07)

U.S. ends covert aid to Syrian rebels

President Donald Trump has ended dle clandestine American prcgram to provide arms and

supplies to Syrian rebel groups, U.S. oflicials said, a recognition t]lat the effort was failing and

that the adminisfation has given up hope of helping to topple the government of President

Bashar al-Assad.The decision came more than a montl ago, the ofrlcials said, by which time

the effort to deliver the arms had slowed to a triclde.

(H.,2r/07)

IrN slaps sanctions on 8 linked to Islamic State and al-Qalda

The U.N. Se€urity Council voted unanimously to impose salctions against eight individuals

and busiaesses linked to the Islamic State extremist group and al-Qaida in a wide-rangilg

resolution aimed at stepping up lnternational efforts "to counter terrorism and terrorist

financing."The eight additions to the U.N, sanctions blacklist include IS leaders in Sourheasr

Asia, Is-affiliated extremist groups in Syria, foreiga fighters from tlle Caucuses altd an illicit

money exchange business.U.S. deputy ambassador Michele Sison called the lesolution adopted

Thursday "anothe! important step" to defeat Islamic State and al-Qaida exnemists and their

affiliates, stressing that "for the United States, tlere is no higher priority."

(N.r.E.,2 r/07)
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Sirisena signs law to address enforced disappearances

Sri lankaD President Maithripala Siflsena on Thursday signed the
Act, bringing into effect a legislation tlat seeks to help families
relatives.Annoulcing the move oD Twitter, presldent Sirisena said:
forward in Srl lanka's path to sustained peace.-

Oftice on Missing persons

looking for their missing

'This marks another srep

(H.,22/07)
U.S. bans citizens from travelling to N. Korea

The United States confirmed that it plans to ban its nationals from travellmg to North Korea,
in the wake of the death of American student Otto Warmbiet, who was imprisoned by
Pyo[gFng during a tourist visit.State Department spokeswoman Heather Nauert said the
restriction would be formally announced in the Federal Register next week, aud take effect
one month after publication.,,Due to mounting concems oyer the serious risk of arrest and
long-term detention under North Korea,s system of law enforcement, the Secretary has
authorized a Geographical Travel Restriction on all US citlzen nationals. use of a passDort to
travel in, through, or to North Korea," Ms. Nauert said.

(H.,22/07\
15 MPs agree to sign no-confidence motion against May

Around 15 Conservative party Mps have agreed to sign a no_confidence modon against British
Pdme Minister Theresa May as part of a plot to oust he4 according to a media report.
Although the letter of no confidence falls short of the 48 names required to trigger a
leadership contest, the UK parliament's summer lreak could prove crirical lbr May,s future as
British prime ministex

(N.r.E.,23/07)

Ru8sia keen to sell MiG-3s to tAF, talks ont MiG Director General Tarasenko

Russia is keen on selling its new fighter jet MiG_3S to India with rhe MiG corporation,s chief
saying the country has evinced interest in the aircraft and talks were on to understand its
requircments. Director General of Russian Aircraft Corporation MiG nya Tarasenko said the
Mic-35 was'the best" and definitely better than Lockheed Marrin,s fifth-generation combat
aircraft F-35. He claimed that rhe MiG-35 would beat the American jet in air to air combat.

(r.E,,23 / 07)
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Over two million enrotled in tndia's quit tobacco programme in a year, says WIIO report

The wHO has said more than 20 lakh people enrolled tlemselves in tlte first year of a quit-

tobacco initiative of tlle Indian Sovernment and also advocated harnessing mobile technology

for personalised advice. Considering the high interest in quitting among tobacco users, the

govemment launched a bilingual countrywide progrdmrDe in January 2016, and a national

toll-free quitline in May 2016, it said. An evaluation by the health ministry at the end of the

progmmme's fiIst year, cove ng over 12,000 registered users, demonstrated an average quit

mte of about 7 per cent among both smokers and smokeless tobacco users, a wHO report on

global tobacco epidemic 2017 said.

(r,8,,23 /07)

Iran and Iraq sign accord to boost military cooperation

Iran and lraq signed an agreement to step up military cooperation and the fight against

"terto sm and extremism", Iranian media reported, an accord which is likely to raise concerns

in Washington. Iranian Defence Mnjster l{ossein Dehghan and his lraqi counterpafi Edan al-

Hiyali signed a memorandum of unde$tanding which also covered border security, logistics

and training, the ofncial news agency IRNA reported.

(H.,24/07)

Jordanr 2 killed, I wounded at Israeli embassy

Two Jordanians were killed and an Israeli was wounded by gunffre ln a residential building at

the Israeli embassy compound in tordan's capital, the kingdom's Public Securlty Directorate

said. Israeli media reported that an Israeli security guard opened fire after a Jordaniaa worker

aftacked him with a screwdriver. The worker and tlle Jordanian owner of the building were

wounded aod later died, the reports said.

(r.8.,24/o7)

Chine$e jets intercept US Navy plane over East China Sea

A US NarT surveillance aircraft was intercepted by two Chinese J-10 fighter jets in an "u[safe"

manner over the East China Sea, prompting evaslve action by the former's pilot to avoid a

collision, the Pentagon has said. "The US NalT aircraft EP-3 oying in international aiFpace on

the East China Sea was intercepted by two Chiltese J-10s.

(r.E.,zsl07)
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Vatican au&orities began to turn ofi some 100 fountains, including two Baroquemasterpieces iD St. peter,s Square, du
rhe city or Rome wh,ch surrounds ; ::;il:ff ":*::T""JT:rJffJ:J J" ;::::1lower-than-average rainfall h Rome, forciog the ltalian capital to close drinking fouotains aqdconsider the prospect ofwater rationing.

UN chiefstrongly condemns Ixhore teror aftack

Vatican turns offfountains as Rome gasps in drought

Trump warns 'emboldened' Iran to comply with nuclear deal

Rift opens between Europe, U.S. over new Rusaia sancdons

News Digest

UN Secretary- General Anronio Guten
thatresurtedinthedu"tr,"orzef ffi ##:r",;:il:::"""r,*;:[T:::::T:
statement drat the UN chief extended his condolences to tt u i"rtlities of ttre victims, reportsxnllua news agency "He supports the effofts of the govemment of pakistan to tight terrorismand violent extremism with full
obligations," said Hao. ""tpec for international human rights norms and

Intemational News

(s.,2sl07)

(T.O.r.,26 /07)

{r.0.r.,26 /07)

{H.,27 /07)

US President Donald Trump issued a veiled threat against lran, waming 1.ehra! to adhere tothe terms of a nuclear deal with wor
certiryins rran as compryins,,,r,r:'r;:::.::iiljllr"ll;"Tt:, ffii. r"".j,:::
Barack Obama, Trump made clear to thousands of raucous supporters that he remainsexfemely wary of Tehran.

The European Union hit out at the U
Representatives to impose ."',,"Jn.i:,t'""j]',Jil",i],:::Hili. ;|fi i;;:, j
tough cau.The package, which targets Russia, Iran and North Korea, ,.tightens 

the screws onour most dangerous adversaries in order to keep Americans safe," House Speaker paul Ryansaid after it passed by 419 votes to three. It now heads to the Senate before Mr Trump faces
the rricky choice of whetler to veto the Bill, opposed by the White House and consideaably
constrains his ability to lift t}Ie penalties.
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Tunisia votes to'end all violence' against women

Tunisia's parliament has passed a bill designed to "end all violence against women '

strengthening protection and help forvictims in a move welcomed by rights groups "It's avery

moving moment and we are proud in Tunisia to have been able to gather around a historical

project," said women's minister Naziha Laabidi The new law' which is expected to enter into

force in 2017, recognises "physical' moml and sexual" violence' lawmaker Bochr" Belhaj

Hmida said after the vote.lt will provide lor judicial and psychological assistance for victims of

domestic violence and removes a controvelsial article that atlows men to escape punishment

for rape if they marry theirvictim

(s.,27 /07)

Amazon founder overtakes Blll Gates to become world's richest man

A rally in e-retail behemoth Amazons share price propelled founder feff Bezos to the top of a

list ofthe worlds chest individuals, media reported Bezos, who is also Chairman aod Chief

Executive of the Seattle-based company, was worth almost $91 billion after Amazon's share

price rose more than 1 per cent ilr morning trading in New York, the Independent reported'

That puts his fofunate ahead of Microsoft co-founde! Bill Gates's The latter has a net wofth

of around $90.7 billion and has been at the top of Bloomberg's rich list since 2013'

(s.,28/07)

US reafrirms support to India's NSG bid; seeks others'backing

The us has reaffirmed its support to India's membelship bid to the Nucleal suppliers Gloup

and said it has called on other membe$ ofthe elite grouping to back New Delhi's application'

India has applied for the membership of the 48-member Nuclear Suppliers Group (NSG)

which controls international nuclear trade "The United Stales welcomed India's applicatiol

to join the NsG and it continues to re-aflirm that India is ready for the membership The

united states has called on NSG membels to support India's application," the Department of

Defence and Department of State said in ajoint report'
I

Na$'az Sharif ouster: A blow to India-Pakistan dialogue process

(T.O.I.,28l07)

of Prime Mnister Nawaz Sharif was a setback to

lnternal democracy of Pakistan- Speaking to the
Diplomats and experts said tfle resignation

the process of dialogue with India and tie
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Ilindu forrner diplomats said that Ini
pakistan followind rh 

diar,ould have to be ready for a spell of i[stability in

;"T"l":#l:':i"i:,:'l:.j":'": ":", 
"'",, *" on,*.,i"; ;,ffii::JJT.;Nawaz shadfis tre only one who has hern 

"" "--". 
_.._.- 

snce 1947'

with In,iirn 
; held the largest number of meetings - neariy 15 to 20 -

::i::'::,::::-inisters, 
mostry ir third couitries.,, ,";;;;";;;:*'#'r:r::,":,.!r Lr.dr !e uas nol

:"j,":j::T:.ry 
often, but he did travel once during Rajiv Gardhi.s funerat in reet andthen during the swearing-iD ceremony of prime Minister Narendra frloai in ZOt4.

nternationol News

(H.,29/07)

(E.T.,30/07)

North Korea lired a missile thar experts said was capable of stdking los Angeles and other UScities and the United States and Soul
soutrr Korean news a*u,,o ronn"o,lloTJ:::::;TJ,',t fiffi:r;::::;il::;
in washington, seoul and rokyo over pyongyang's conrinuing deveropmelt of nuclearweapons and intercontinental ballist
m'irary ofnciars to do"",, -,,,,"o "llilijl;::T"T" 

resr prompted us and soutrr Korean

(r.o.r.,2e /o7)
Ignoring OBOR, India and Japan forge ahead with joint connectivlty project
china may not have forgiveo India for slubbing its mega nans-continent corridor initiative,but in what may ranlde more is that
ahead witr a development corrido" t 

*"- o"tnt and rokyo' Beijing's arch rival' are pushing

Arrica crowrh corridor (MGC), -"r:ilT::lL::,fi:#;ffi1r,""T;:T:;
Development Bank (AfDB) rneet in candhinagar in May, came days after chita hosted withgreat pomp t-he first One Belr One Road (OBOR) summit in Beijing. The venrure $ expected toger further impetus in september duri,lg tre visit ofJapanese prime Minister shinzo Abe.

North Kolsq 1q5ts gnother ICBM, pufting US cities in range

Shahtd loaqan Abbasi declared as interim pakistan prime Minisrer
The ruling paldstan Muslim league (Nawaz) has selected Minisrer for petroleum atd NaturalResources, Shahid Khaqan Abbasi ro be rhe interim prime minister of the couqtry Thedecision was made by former pdme

meeting ofthe parry 
Minister Nawaz sharif during an informal consultative

Iuly 2017
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US says cuts to diplomatic staff in Russla lmcalled for'

The US State Department is calling Russia's decision to cut hundreds from tts diplomatic stalf

in Russia "a regrettable and uncalled for act." Russian s Foreigl Ministry ordered a reduction

by Septembe! I in the number of US diplomatic personnel in Russia The order came as a

lesponse to new sanctions approved by the US Congress and sent to US President Donald

Trump to be signed into law.

(r.8.,31/07)

Arab states to allow Qatari planes use emergency air corridors

Saudi Arabia, the Uoited Arab Emirates, Egypt and Bahrain, which have tried to isolate Qatar,

will allow Qatari planes to use air corridors iq emergencies, tlre Saudi state news agency SPA

said. The four countries severed ties with Qatar on June 5, closed borders - in the sea, land

and sky - and inposed economic sanctions, accusing it of supporting terrolism, which Doha

denies.

0.E.,31/07)
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